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The Waterville Mail.

VOLUME

LIl.

WATKRVIIiLE HIGH WON.

WATERVILLE, MAINE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12,1898.
SATURDAY NIGHT’S BURGLARY.

ANEWBRESSF^TENCENTS.

PLENTY OP STONE.

NO 21.

FAIRFIELD LOCALS.

'Take Game of Football from Edward A Fairfield Intruder Gets Himself In It Is Easy to Hake aikOld ^ress Look New Dodlin Company Capable of Furnish
Tronble.
with a Ten Oen\ rilokage of
Little High 11 to 0.
ing Granite in Abnndanoe.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
Fred Joy Is going to move on a farm.
The
details
of
a rather bold attempt at
The football leaeon opened In WaterEditors
of The Mall;—In one of yonr
robbety
was
tbe
snbjeot
of
oonver^tion
There
will
be evening meetings at tbe
H.
W.
Gove
Is
clerking
for
Clark
Bros.
Almoat
every
woman
hae
one
or
more
vllle on Saturday afternoon with a game
local Items wltbln a week yon gave the
Free Will Baptist' ohuroh daring this
Furber & Wheeler have the first deer week.
between the Waterrille high lohool and Snnday, with the good people of Fair- dtesses that are of good material but fad Information that the Dodlin Granite Go.
ed or of nnfaeblonable color. With a ten of Norrldgewook bad oontrAotod to deliver of the season.
field.
the Edward Little high school of Auburn.
Bar* Ames of Shawmnt baa moved Into
Sometime near midnight, Saturday cent package of Diamond Dyee^u oan at the new mill of the Bolltngswortb Se
Mias Helen Pratt has retnrned from a bis nsw home at this plaoe.
The visitors arrived here on the noon train
color any one of these dresses to look like Whitney Co. 16 oars of foundation stone
night,
John
Eenrlok
arose
and
got
ready
visit
In
Portland.
new, tboe getting preotioally a new dress per day, bnt being unable to do so tbe
over the back road and when the high
A number of 'oonples from this plaoe
Harry Block has entered the employ attended tbe Grangers’ fair danoe at
eobool boys met them and sized up their to go to tbe depot to meet his daughter tor a trifilng expense. Diamond Dyes are oontraotors for said work had been oomprepared specially for home nse, and the pelled to purchase stone at Hallowell. So of A. H. Totman.
who
was
to
return
on
tbe
late
Pnllman
opponents their oonrago for a moment
Canaan Th ursday night.
simple dlreotlons on every package make far from this being tone, Mr. Prootor in
Mrs. J. S. Harris retired Thnredoy
eeemed to waver as the visitors were from Bangor where she had been attend It Impossible for any one to fail with these formed the writer that on that day there
Our four deer hunters that represented
'
lunob heavier men than was the Water ing tbe Maine Mnsloal Festival. As Mr. dyes. It Is bnt little more tronble to nse were 60 or 60 oars from Dodlin waiting in night from Angnste.
this place, have retnrned. They claim
Kenrluk was moving aronnd down stairs them than It would be to wash tbe fabric. in the yard, and there are nearly
Mrs. .D.' O. Hall retnrned Thursday for game, one partridge.
ville team.
he beard some one else in the house and Yon oan color anything any color with as many today. The Dodlin Granite Oo. night from a visit In Auguste.
The men assembled on the field and at
Mrs. Amos Gerald of Fairfield with
Diamond Dyes. Dresses, cloaks, wraps, is farnlsblng 16 ears to Mr. Prootor dally
3 o'clock the game woe commenced. Wat- proceeded to investigate the matter and featbeTB, stooklngs, ribbons, oan all be and 10 oars to Bangor and it would be
Drnit Dnlso reoelved a severe Injury to Mrs. Emily Shoemaker of Oregon, was In
found
one
Geo.
Williams
who
Is
well
hot
made to look like new wltb these great quits possible for them to double the his knee while playing In tbe school yard this plaoe oalllng last Friday.
ervllle kicked off, the ball going to Au
not too favorably known about town.
Wednesday.
money saving dyes. Tkey make absolute quantity.
Miss Eliza Holden of Skowbegan, is In
burn’s 90 yard line where it was captured
“Good morning,” said the master of tbe ly fast colors that are true to name, and
Tbe
quarry
was
never
In
better
shape
George Leonard, who bos been iu this place dressmaking for several of the
by Harlow. The teams lined up and the
give
results
superior
to
mnoh
of
the
dye
bouse.
for a bnavy building j^b and no quarry Manchester, N. H., for the past few ladles.
battle began. It was soon shown that
ing done by job dye bouses.
In New England oan furnish granite or months, has retnrned home.
Williams
was
os
mnoh
surprised
as
Mr.
Leon McGuire and Miss Tibbetts of
To
get
the
best
results
it
is
always
Wsterville’s line was too light to hold the
stone so cheaply or so easily.
Kenrlok bad been, so, thinking of his own nooessery to have different^yes for oqt- foundation
IDbe funeral of Mr. Timothy Osborne Augusta visited Miss Lizzie Parsons
It tbe odlUge had used this granite In
visitors and all of the gains that were
safety, be backed toward the stable door toD and wool, and on this aooonnt tbeira the walls of their new science building occurred Thursday afternoon. 'The burial while on their trip np river on a oarrlage
made by the visitors were made throUiih
drive.
and answered “ Murnln” does Mr. Connor are some fifteen Olsronnd Dyes speoially tbe contrast wltb the partl-oolored slate was In Maplewood Cemetery.
the line but with the exception of four or
prepared for cotton and mixed goods. Be and the red brick trimming would have Tharsday night will be tbe regular fort
Last Wednesday several from this vi
live here?”
sure to get a cotton dye if you wish to been much greater and more pleasing.
five gains the ball was downed by the
cinity attended the Madison fair.
nightly
supper
of
tho
Universallst
Circle
Mr. Kenrlok’a wife Is not very w>ll color cotton or mixed goods.
‘‘
It Is doubted if so ugly colored granite
snappy work of Watervllle’s backs. Es
Mr. and Mrs. Huntoou of Norrldge
Never allow a dealer to self you soms- aa the North Conway oan be fonnd in all and they will be held as aiftb all wlnt r.
and bis only thought was to get rid of
pecially in the second half was it noticed
wook, visited their daughter In this plaoe
tbing
else
when
you
want
Diamond
DyM,
The
Y.
P.
C.
U*.
are
to
pay
for
the
con
bis visitor without any disturbance so be
oar New England hills.
that bad the visitors had good interference
even though he can make a larger profit
crete walk at tbe Uoiversallst church and Sunday.
I. S. Bangs.
followed him np and said, ” Yon get out on tbe Imitation. Diamond Dyes have
srlU soon have an entertainment for that
a touchdown would have followed their
Waterville, Oct. 10.
Mrs. Walter Hall and eblidred have re
of here just as quick as you can.”
object.
stond tbe test of years of use, and are tbe
turned from their visit In Brooks.
breaking through.
Williams did not file any exception, offer original package dyes for home dyeing.
Mr. Benj. Bradborywos elected one of
VOTES FOR MISS TOTMAN.
On tbe other hand Watervllle’s gains
Sherman Plsbon Is numbered with the
any amendments, nor use any dilatory
the directors of the Maine Spiritualist Blok ones.
were made around Auburn’s ends. Tbe
PRACTICE WAS SHARPER.
Association at the annual meeting In
tactics. He seemed to feel as If he were
gains through tbe line were abort but
Aside from Tboee, None'Were Thrown in Augusta.
not welcome and really showed a rather
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
evei/ time an end play was made a good
Range Contest Today.
Plans are already forming for a grand
retiring disposition. He stood not upon The Work of the Colby Football Team
Elihu
Lawrence Is qnlte serlonily ill.
gain resulted. It was several of these
oonoert
and
ball
to
be
tbe
attraction
for
Miss Capttola Totman Is the onl y con
tbe order of bis going but went at onoe,
Shows Improvement.
Dr. Mabry of No. Vossalboro is attending
long gains together with continual buck
this
vicinity
Thanksgiving
eve
and
to
testant
for
tbe
Quaker
range
to
inoreas
e
beating a masterly retreat that would
him.
Coach Dickson, who for three years
ing the line for short gains and two
her vote today, tbe addition to her figures ^oonr in the Fairfield Opera house.
have done honor to the Spaniards.
B. F. Jones has gone to Boston for a
played end on tbe University of Pennsyl
timely punts allowed Waterville to score
The next attraction at tbe Fairfield
Sunday morning it was learned that a vania team, arrived In this city Tuesday being 206.
few days.
Opera
house
will
be
The
Burglar
Oo.
twice, once in each half.
There is still plenty of time for a new Oot. 90. and tbe one following that will
cloak and pair of gloves were missing afternoon, and looked over tbe Colby
Elijah c/ook, leotnrer of the Maine State
Capt. Foley, Scribner, B. Williams and
from the Eenrlok mAnsion. Mr. Kenrlok eleven In Its regular praotlca. Mr. Dlok- candidate to take the field with a good be tbe Devil’s Anotion one week later.
Grange, visited 'V'lotor Grange Saturday
W ebber did the most effective work for
went down town and had Williams anest- son did not have mnoh to say Tuesday, prospect of snooeBS. Tbe Quaker range
Miss Wetberell of the first grammar evening and gave a very Interesting ad
Waterville while the star playing for the
ed. He had given tbe stolen property to being apparently content to look the men is a beauty and is as usefnl as handsome. sohool left on tbe Pnllman Wednesday dress.
visitors was done by Ball and Harlow.
Mrs. Rodney Jones boa gone to Boston
Geo. Small, tbe livery stable keeper, till over and observe their faults. He mode It oan be seen at Lawry’s. The standing: night for Vergennes,'Vt., called thereby
Following Is the line-ud;
the death of her slater, Mrs. Henry Foss, to visit friends.
ing that gentleman it was something he ' a few suggestloiis^n regard to three or
A new Fairfield
snbsoriber
to formerly of tblp village.
W. H. S.
E. L. H. S.
Mrs. A. P. Horne, who has been vliltSoribner, l.e.
r.e., Drake had fonnd.
four plays that seemed to have good re tbe daily or weekly gets a credit
Harry Block, tbe former book-keeper lug her sister, Mrs. J. A. Jones, left Mon
slip for 190
votes for every dollar
Mondap Williams was taken before sults.
Btann,' l.t.
r.t., Burr
paid in. The price of the daily is at tbe Textile Mill, was surprised and day for Manobester, N. H., where she
Rogers, l.g.
r.g.,Lowell
Trial Justloe Simpson and was bound
There
was
a
strong
second
eleven
In
tbe
16 a year, $9.60 for slx'montbs or 10 cents greatly pleased Wednesday afternoon on will reside In the future.
Bean, o.
o.,Pbiloon over in the sum of ^1000.
a week. Tbe weekly Mall is now only $1 tolng calledto the mill and presented by
field
and
the
first
eleven
had
about
all
Leonard, r.g.
l.g., Hastings
Mr. and Mrs. Plummer of Augusta and
the employees with a very handsome Ink
Tyler, r.t.
l.t., Bartlett
R. J. Plummer of Old Town spent Sun
they could attend to to stop their rnsbee. per year when paid in advance, or $1.60 ttand. J
Hi
1
in
arrears.
Sample
copies
will
bo
sent
to
Edmunds, r.e.
l.e.,Bailey
day at their old home here.
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
Tbe praotloe was sharp tbrougbout, tbe any one wishing them.
The bay aeales belonging to Geo. Small
R. Williams, q.b.
q.b.,Clark
There was a bearing at Grange ball
oool
weather
makiug
the
work
mnoh
A. G. Wright ’97 was in town yesterday
Hall
and for eo long a time ooonpylng spaoe In
The Standing.
Monday afternoon before tbe oounty commore snappy than it hae been heretofore. Mn. Charles Biaolutone
front
of
Mrs.
Gilman’s
mlllnary
store,
Webber, r.b.b. r.b.b., (Oapt.) Clements calling upon friends.
0C3
missloners on a petltltlon for the dlsoonL. Williams, r.b.b
l.b.b., Harlow
481 have been taken np and will be moved to
Tbe onlooker would judge from a study Mlzs Capitola Totinau
C. K. Brooks ’08, is ooaohlng the Hebron
Hra. Napoleon King
430 Benton Falls, Stephen Evarts of that tlnusnoe of what la known as the Galla
Foley (Capt.) f.b.
f.b.. Lord
of the play of the men that It would be a Mrs. E. C. Hamilton
15
gher road. Tbe road has not been used
Score, W. H. S., 11; E. L. H. S.,0.— Academy football team.
Mary E. Nye
15 place being the parobaser.
for some years and an effort has bMU
dUfionlt
to select tbe first team for Mrs.
Touchdowns,
Webber,
Foley.—Goal
Jenny
Ward
14
G. A. Wilson, Jr.,’08, is visiting at tbe
A nice thing for the olnbs of this made to have It reopened bat after beu8
kinked, Foley. Umpire and referee alter Bricks. Mr. Wilsou has been at Cornell Colby this nil. There has never been a Mias Mattie Bntterfleld
village to do would be to unite and buy a ing the evidence on the snhject tbe oomnate halves, Murphy ofAuburc, Haggarty studying eleotrlcal engineering bat re season before when there was so muoh ma
flag for the high sohool staff. Tbe one mltsloners decided In favor of permanent
of Colby.—Time 16 minute halves.
HALL-MASON.
turned to his home on aooonnt of sick terial of pretty nearly the same quality.
they had is worn ont. Patriotism oan dlsoontlnuanoe.
ness.
hardly- be taught oblldren without the
How
good
this
material
Is,
only
tbe
gomes
Tbe
residence
of
Mr.
and
Mre.
Harry
AHTBIDETHE GOAT.
Stars and Stripes in sight.
to
be
played
oan
abow.
For
almost
evem
Bveiybody’a liable to itching piles.
Britton
-was
tbe
scene.
o(
a.
very,
pretty
Dr. Frew now requires dally “gym”
dhas. Pooler baa shown himself an ar Blob and poor, old and young—terrible
work of tbe Freshmen and Sophomore position there are two candidates and it home wedding Saturday evening. The
Zeta Pel Fraternity of Colby Initiates olasBus.
tist in his arrangement of Bradbury’s tbe torture they enffer. Only one enra.
Is almost a toss-up In many cases as to contraoting parties were Miss Eva Mason, window. The dummy that early In the ouro. Doan’s
Ointment. Absolutely
and Banquets New Students Monday
Ralph H. House formerly of Colby ‘98, which Is the better of the two oandldatee sister of Mrs. Britton, and Mr. Wm. Hall season did duty as Uncle Sam Is now safe; can’t fell.
Night.
has been visiting frieuasat the"Bricks”
of High street.
togged ont as a returned reornit bnt does
for a given position.
Tbe annual Initiation banquet of tbe for the past few days.
LARONS.
Tbe bride was very neatly gowned in not attract the attention of tbe girls so
The eleven Is'nndonbtedly to be lighter
Uhl Chapter of the Zeta Psl Fraternity
C. E. G. Shannon ‘99 has been elected
bine with laoe garniture. Tbe presents muoh 08 does tho real article.
Attee
Prescott
clipped a liberal piece
than
usnal
lUs
season
bnt
there
is
ground
was held Monday evening at the Bay leader of the Colby Glee club, with B. W.
Howard MoOoomb, who has been work from the end of his thumb while using a
for hoping that It will also be one of tbe were numerous and costly. The house
Spragne
1001
as
manager.
View House. Among the visitors present
WBB very prettily decorated with ferns and ing on tbe alldlllon to tbe Eleotrio light keen edged axe, tbe other day.
Edgar B. Pntnam, 1901, has been elect most active and fastest teams that ever
plant was taken with a fit a few minntes
besides tbe local Alumni, were Israel C.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parsons have been
to teach the night sohool on tbe Plains. represented Colby. '' Tbe style of play that antnmn leaves.
before noon today. In falling he strnok
Pierson, University of tbe City of Nsw ed
Tbe oeremonywas performed by Rev. bis heed and was badly out abont the visiting Mrs. Parson’s mother in Mexioo.
The term will begin next MOuday. Mr. seems to be a favorite all aronnd this year
York ’65, and Fred B. Drake Cornell ’86. Pntnam Is a graduate of Uoburn Classi
faoe. Dr. Webber was called and the
Leslie Stevens was at home over tbe
Is open work and Colby ought to be good E. L. Marsh.
After tbe banquet, proper, tbe following cal Institute, and In his, freshman year
man was taken home.
Sabbath from Oak Groveand with bim
After
oongratnlatlons,
cake
and
lee
at this as her men are .apparently fast on
a soboolmate. Will W^ber of Fall
order of toasts was observed, with Judge gave evidence of superior aoholarehlp, by
His many friends will be grieved to oame
oream were served after wblob the newly
River,
Mass.
Warren C. Pbllbrool os toastmaster, and taking tbe prize for the best preparation their feet and qniok to see an opening to
learn that George Blaoketone of Plshon’s
for ooUuge.
advance the ball. However, there hoe as wedded oonple repaired to High street, thp Ferry died of oonsnmptlon this morning.
Rev.Honioe Hall noently of St. Albans,
William Wirt Brown as chorister.
at He Wes born In Waterville and was 69 a Friend minister, has rented the east
One of the snbjeots dlsonssed at the yet been absolutely no ohanoe to size np home of tbe groom, where they will
Greeting
Beuben Wesley Dunn recent
meeting of the baseball managers the team In play and so whatever Is said home after Cat. 16.
years old. At an early age he enlieted in tenement in Mrs. E. Winslow’s honss and
"We come, each other warmly greeting,
was the systematic attempts employed by of tbe quality of tbe eleven Is largely
the 81st Me. Inf,, and after his term of with his family will locate here for tbe
In love fraternal, strong and true.
all tonr oolleges last year to a greater or
enlistment In that regiment bed expired present.
A BOON TO WEAK MEN.
Here at this shrine In ardor meeting,
gneas
work.
less extent, to rattle tbe players by the ose
he enlisted In tbe 89nd. His brother.
Our vows of friendship to renew.”
Mias A. M. Gnlllfer was at home over
The depression oansed by certain kinds Oboe. Blavkstbne of this town, served In
of megaphones, tin cans, eto., by men on
“Tbe Aim of Our Fraternity”
ofslokneas la terribly wearing, and weak tbe same regiment at tbe same time and tbe Sabbath from ber sohool in Madison.
tbe
bleachers.
^Although
no'
definite
ac
LAKESHOBB.,
Israel Cornell Pierson
ens and rnns yon down more rapidly than
were In all of tbe principal battles
The Rev. Mr. Smith, a Friend minister
"Thy fame shall still grow brighter, and tion was taken at tbe meeting, strong
Mrs. Dores and her daughter, Ada, tbe physical disease Itself. Week men they
efforts will be made next season to do who
that tbe army of tbe Potomao engaged In of Ballowell, attended the meetings bare
thy glory still Inorease;
have
been
visiting
at
Henry
GoodThy star shall blaze triumphant o’er the away with this disgusting praotloe. Snob hue’s, returned to Boston Thursday. know this. The uoneolonenees of having daring the last two years of the Civil reosntly.
lost vitality and vigor, perhaps foolishly, War. About 90 years ago he took np bis
efforts will be appreciated by all who de
land between the seas.
Among the reoeni visitors In town are
Miss Carrie Goodhue went with theoa to la simply maddening. Onoe, however, residence
In Boston and lived there until Mr.
Until thy spotless banner floats supreme sire to see a game won by the men on tbe spend the-wlnter.
^nd Mrs. Alonso Libby of Pittsfield,
let
the
vlotim
eee«
prospect
of
reoovery
field
rather
than
by
those
on
the
bleach
three
years
ago
when
be
oame
to
Plsbon’s
on every breeze
Messrs. Preston and John Libby with
and
this
passes
away.
Thi
vlgorlese
ers.
Thomas
Sawtelle'ls
visiting
at
Laforesk
Ferry.
Tbe
details
of
the
fnnerol
ar
And the Zetes go marching on.’’
tbelr wives and Mr. and Mrs. Bent Parkman sees light ahead, sees renewed rangements ate not yet known.
Ellis’s.
‘ ’Ou Future”
man of St. Albans and B(r. and Mrs. Bert
Dr. Butler addressed tbe men of the col
strength and 'vitality in tbe immediate
Albert Cyrus Robbing lege Thursday evening at the weekly
Tbe W. O. T. U. meeting of this week fntare and Is soon oared. Bnt 'It takes
Did yt*!!
Bee a barber’s apprenlloe Uolttay of Portland.
"I see tbe glory of the coming days.
oonfereuoe. He spoke Informally on cer will he held at the Methodist charoh at tbe bigbeet' skill and the widest experi when for tbe first time be shaves a manr
O’er Time’s horizon shoot its streaming rays.” tain phases of oollege life. First he men- Sidney Center.
NORTH FAIBFBLD.
ence to bring this about. Dr. Greene, 84 First he trys to appear at ease and don’t
He has something of the aelf
“The Spirit of the Chi”
tloqed tbe sneoees wblob Colby had at
The I. O. O. Templars held a eoolable Temple Plaoe, Boston, Moss., tbe dle- succeed.
Roby
Hoxle,
who bad reaobed tbs ad
John Edweurd Nelson tained daring the past year in tbe differ Saturday evening. They have painted tlngnisbed epeoiallst oan aooomplleh Ibis. satisfied air of a young roan who bee just
vanced age of 91 years and 4 months,
"Zealous, yet modest, innocent t’ho free;
donned
bis
first
pair
of
long
trowaere.
ent lines of oollege activity, and said that and papered their ball.
He onres tbe most deeperete oeeee of weak
Patient of toll; serene amidst alarms;
His first victim Is uauelly the barber wltb pasted away a week ago Saturday
Colby Is only sharing the general tide .of
The youngest son of Frank Cowan died ness and debility. Yon oen oonsnlt bim whom be la working. “Leave a part of evening. Througbont her long life she
Inflexible in faith, invincible in arms,”
college development, Oollege life is lived
by
letter,
free.
Write
to
him
and
get
bis
tbe ear now” says that geotlemau. “No bad always lived on the same fum where
“Tan Kappa Phi”
Frederick Drake on a higher plane today than ever before. Sunday morning after A few dayk’ sick- edvloe and yon will be glad.
188.
"Hall to thy name, tbe name we love and Dr. Bntler emphasized tbe point that a
not that way.” "Take it back bardsd.” she was born. Quiet and peaoefnl In ber .
honor,
“Bear down harder.” ',What do oare for dliposlUon she pnrsned tbe even tenor of
man is living bis life in oollege under tbe
A notioe Is up for a speoial town meet
BURGLARY AT PALERMO.
Tau Kappa Phi, our greeting light shall te
me.” “There that’s right.” Suohareaome ber life and many friends monm her de
same general oondltlons that it is lived ing to be held next Saturday.
'1 hen will our lives but glory wreath about outside the oollege walls. Formerly the
comments and Instruotlons beard as tbe parture. She wae tbe laet of a large
Pomona' grange is be held with Sidney Post-Office and One Store Broken Into operation proceeds. After It la over, family and ber remalni are depoeited in
her.
Idea prevailed that the years a man spends grange
Thursday and Friday of this week.
Grandest and best, our own fraternity.”
“ Well, you’ll do to scrape bristles off a tbe family lot In Frlende’ oemetery by tbe
in uollege are years of preparation only,
Monday Night..
bog after he’s dead- An apprentice In ■Ide of a sister end five brothers. Two
“Uur^ew Members”
separate and dlstlnot from the rest of bis
Miss Addle Lovejoy who has been visit
Word was reoelved In this olty Tuesday one of Fairfield’s barber shops did bla other brothers ere burled in tbe Union
Fred Foss Law^rence life. He said that the relations between ing friends in Sidney returned to Boston
oemetery. All lived to mature yean and
“All’s flsh they get
morning to tbe effect that burglars got first }ub In shaving Saturday.
faoulcy and stndents are essentially Thursday.
some were qnlte eged.
That cometb to net.”
ohanged. Far better order prevails a
In their work at Palermo Monday night.
The new styles of millinery are always
“The Zeta Glris”
oollege than In former yeus. This is bj
Mrs. Adeline E. Folsom of Skowbegan, It was discovered In the morning that dur handsome and a look at tbe display
Fhytlolans Endorse Dr. Tme’s BUzIr.
Richard Waite Sprague cause oollege activities are so nnmeroA.
"Oh tbe ladies, ail ,we love them
and varied that the student has oth ' Mrs. Fannie J. Emery of Sonebern Pines, ing tbe night the post-offloe bad been en shown by Mrs. Gilman demonstrates the
“Our medical staff has made free nse of
fact
that
tbe
bead
dress
to
be
woso
by
the
With their sparkling, love lit eyes
N. C., Mrs. Nellie R. Sprague of this olty tered and some 811 in money stolen. One
things on bis mind than the mlsoh
your Pin Worm Elixir, and they find tbe
And this happy fate we wish them,
which Satan finds for idle bands to d . and Mrs. LlUle W. Bradbury of Greene, store was also entered and some $40 of women this season will be more obarm- return so satisfactory that they have
Ing
than
ever.
Last
fall
bats
were
worn
tlay their sighs be Zeta Pei's—,
Dr. Bntler oeoribed this improved oo <- the only living daughters of the late goods were taken. There It no olne at
well forward and this summer still more asked at to‘always keep it In itook.’ We
‘•Friends of the Goat,” 1,2, 3,4, 6, 8, 7.
dltlun of things partly to oollege atbl - Doe. Elijah Barrell of Greene, are enjoy
so bnt now they are to be worn on tbe have gladly done tble and obtained our
present
aa
to
who
tbe
gnllty
parties
are
“Zeta Psi we pledge tonight
BO.
book part of tbe bead with trlnmlngs In enpply from tbe local wholesale druggist
ing
a
rennion
at
tbe
home
of
Mrs.
Ever more to love thee.”
Be laid down the proposition that any
front.
Most any of those we saw this from whom we procure our regular atook
' Merry we have met
L TROUBLE AMONG SOLDIERS.
thing which Is foolishness and loss toa Sprague, Main street.
morning
would be a fitting orown for a of drugs, ’ ’ Tbe above extract from a let
And merry we have boon
man oat of oollege Is equal foolishness
Mlu
Eva
May
Pollard,^he
little
daugh
queen.
All
colors are fashionable bnt ter to Dr. J. F' True, of Auburn, Me.,
Merry let us part
and loss to a man in oollege. College
Pretty Nearly a Blot at the Lexington, blue Is, perhaps need more than othere from Albert O. Smith, preeldeni of Tb^
ter
of
Alderman
J.
Fred
Pollard,
picked
a
And merry meet again.”
men are under preoisely tbe same laws
Ky., Oamp.
having beoome popular on aooonnt of tbe Snllolk Dispensary, Boston, gives evlThe in Itiates are, Edward • Howard and oondltlons as other snen. Dr. Rutler dish of fine wild raspberries from buehee
denoe of tbe regerd which tbe medical
Lexington, Ky., Oot. 11.—Members of war. Blaok and white are always good. profession has for Dr. True’s tamona
Bennett, Lew Clyde Obnrob, William next spoke of the claims of personal re growing on tbe bank above Kennebec
Mrs.
Gilman’s
window
wee
prettily
deooHarwell, Edward Holmes Ftetober, ligion on each man In oollege. A man is et. ist Thursday afternoon. Tbongb an tbe 18th New York regiment In an at reled showing some of this season’■ styles. vegetable remedy. It bee been used ifItb
not tborongbly sound and wholesome who
ooostant snooees for 47 years In tbooaanda
Angler Louis Goodwin, Herbert Ostrlyle does not aoknowleAge these claims. It Is odd seaeon of the year to go berrying the tempt to lynob a member of tbe pruvoal Mre. Gilman has been very busy daring of households for tbe cure of worms of all
Libby and Willard Hiram Rookwood, all a Bolentlflo fact that youth Is the time to frnlt gathered was of fine flavor and gnard nearly oansed a riot. Captain Hol her millinery opening yesterday and today kinds, for diseases of tbe stomaob, liver
brook was shot by a oorporal In tbe 8th and bos been ably asstated by her milli and Intestines, and for all tbe oommon
settle this question and one of the greatest quality.
Colby’s freshmen class.
ner, Mre. H. W. Gove and Hiss Leona
things that a man can do is to settle it
oomplalnte of oblldren.
Tbe Baptist convention at Honlton, Masaanhosetls. A speoial guard was LaBreok.
Miss Mildred Patten, who formerly while In college. The world’s progress u
plaoed
about
the
oamp.
Three
hundred
WQght the Intermediate grade of' school made by strong Christian oharaoter, and Wednesday, adopted a vote oommendlng soldiers have tieen arreetod.
u> this village, bnt now a teacher in tbe os good olilzensbip consists of being In an offer made by tbe Rev. WUbnr F.
Kbools in Waterville, came to Ufls place tbe right relations toward the state, Berry to resign bis p'iwtora'te and give bis
SPANIARDS MUST GO.
|ut Tharsday evening to visit her sUtei, so to be a tone whole elded man oi uuet time to work as a state agent for tbe
Mrs. F, O. dark. She retnmed to 'Wa- be In tbe right relatione towarde nan’e
Bntler dloeed wi h an OhrletlAn Olvla Leegne, provided 80 men Time Bet for Their Bvaonatlon of Onba
*^Uls, Friday afternoon, aooompanled Creator.
and Porto Rtoo.
»y her little nleoe, Helen Clark.—BCadUon eamegt appeal for tbe olaime of the oen bd found to gl#e |100 snob towards
Cbrietlan feith.
Bulletin.
Washington, Oot. 11.— The Amerloan
the expenses of a yeAt'e work.
oommleeloners hare notified the Spanish
’Tlsn'k safe to ben dnj withonl Ur.
Can’t be perleel health without pbre
No snob tblng ae “sBnuner eomplalDt” aothoritloe at Havana that the United OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
Thomae’ Koleetrio OU In tbe bonce. blood. BnrOOok < Blood Blttevs makeo whore Dr. Fowler’s Sxtnet of WUd
Mavw can teU whnt moment nn nooldeat pnte blDod. Tonee and iavlgoiAteo tho Stoawbetty Is kept handy. Natuiss Blatee will ■■■nme oontrol over OnUh on
Doe. 10 and orar Porto Bloo on Oot. 18.
M Koing to boFpen.
wholo eystam.
~
remedy for looeenere of the bowels.
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CITY GOVERNMENT.
lembeis Vere Oot In Foil Force Wed
nesday Efening.
A LARGE ROLL OF ACCOUNTS.

Important

Petitions

Eeceived—Other

Matters of Interest.

The city fathers were the most panetnal in arriving at the oity rooms Wednes
day evening for the regnlar monthly
meeting that tboy have been for several
months. At 7. 46 the mayor, six alder
men and ten oounollmen were in seselon
In thoir different rooms and the business
of the meeting was being hustled off in
good order.
The first business of the evening was
the monthly roll of accounts, No. 178,
wbioh was as follows:
Bonds
1^10,000.00
Bells and clocks
0.26
Coupons
1,000.00
City hall
. 278.81
County tax
8,000.00
Common sohools
2,6'49.68
Current expense
670.00
Fire department
916.81
High school
661.88
Interest bearing'^notes
10,000.00
Interest
'
83-1. (>6
Liquor agency
61.00
Idlsoellaneoua
182.75
New streets
.
160.00
New Sidewalks
2tJ6.89
Police
294 28
Printing
10.00
Paving
7.40
Streets
1,472.71
Street lights
888.08
Sewers
98.70
State tax
8,000.00
Support of poor
■704.83
Total
1136,360.87
It will be noticed that tho amount of
the roll la very large but it must be re
membered that in it are included four
items not common in the monthly roll.
The one of <10,000 for bonds and the one
of 110,000 for interest bearing notes to
gether with the <8,000 paid on the oonnty
tax and the <8,000 on the state tax foot
np to <86,000 which leaves the regular
roll about its ordinary amount.
On motion of Alderman Oilman, or
dered, that a committee to consist of the
mayor, three aldermen, the president of
the common council and two other mem
bers from that board, be appointed to
confer with the Union Gas & Eieotrlo
oompany. The order was passed and the
committee as made consists of Mayor
Abbott, Alderman Bansted, Plcher and
Adams, President Davies, Councilman
Obyand Blalsdell.
Manager Chase reported receipts for the
nse of City ball for September <86.00 and
Idqnor Agent Frank Walker reported the
sales at the oity agency for the same
month as <161.76. An order was passed
authorizing the oity solicitor to adjust the
matter of land damages with heirs of the
Appleton estate at the corner of Main and
Appleton streets caused by raising the
grade of the streets opposite the property,
the amount to be paid for the same,not
to exceed <600. The matter bos been dis
cussed by the parties Interested and It is
understood that the amount of <600 was
agreed to as satisfactory to all ‘concerned.
Ordered that the board of education be
given the free nee of City hall for an en
tertainment for the purpose of raising
money for a monument in memory of the
American sailors who lost their lives by
the blowing up of the Maine in Havana
Harbor, February 16. It was also ord
ered that the trustees of the WatervUle
Free Library be allowed the free use of
City hall for the purpose of holding an
entertainment to raise funds for the li
brary.
The committee on streets to whom was
referred the matter of the widening of
Silver street opposite the residence of A.
R. Yates reported favorably on the peti
tion, giving the bounds of the proposed
width of the street.
A petition was received from the Union
Gas and Electric Co. asking the right to
erect poles and run wires along certain
streets of the oity. The following are the
streets named which it is asked to follow
for the whole or a part of each: River
road, Oakland road, Cool street, Western
avenue, Burleigh street, Bangeway, Gil
man street. Center street, Morrill avenue.
Middle street, West street. North street,
Boutelle avenue, Pleasant street, Webb
avenue, Hazelwood avenue, High street.
College avenue, Seavey street. Union
street* Grove street. Bummer street, Wat
er street. Grey street. Bridge street, Tloonio bridge. Winter and West Winter
street, Nndd street, Crommett street,
Lawrence street, Nash street, Dalton
street. Park street. Elm street, Temple
street, Charles street. Merchant's court,
Kennebeo street, Green street, Sherwin
street. Gold street, Bedlngton street, and
South Main street. The petition was re
ferred to the committee on streets.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
Programme for Thirtieth Annual Gather
ing of State Association.
The following Is the programme of the
Both annual convention of the Maine
State Sunday School association to be
held at Skowhegan, October 18, 19 and
80:
First session Tuesday Afternoon.
8.80 Quiet Half-Day for Deepening of
Spiritual Life, Led by Rev. T. H.
Stacy, Saco, Me.
Second Session, Tuesday Evening.
7.80 Song Service.
7.60 President’s Address, Rev. J. M.
Frost, Bangor.
8.16 Open Parliament, on How we Im
proved our Sunday-School, led by
Mr. G. H. Archibald, General Sec
retary.
8.80 Stereoptioon Address, Some Boys I
Know—-Their Homes and Friends,
Hoy. Q. W. Hinokloy, Good Will
Farm.
Third Session, Wednesday Morning.
9.00 Devotional Service.
9.80 Appointment of Commlttoes.
9.40 Conference on County Organization.
Reports from counties will be preBonetd.
10.40 Conference on the State of Religion
in Maine, led by A. T. Dunn, U.D.,
Waterville.
11.10 Conference, Some Drawbacks, led
by Mr. Archibald.
Fourth SeBsion, Wednesday Afternoon.
8.00 Devotional service.
8.80 Report of the World’s Sunday
SchoolX/oiivontion, London, Eng
land, Rev. Mr. Hinckley.
8.60 Conference on Primary Work, led
by George W. Pease, Instructor
Biblo Normal College, Springfield,
Moss.
8.40 Statistical Report, Miss Nellie B.
Jordan, Corresponding Secretary.
3.60 Treasurer’s Report and Offering, L.
M. Dougins, Portland.
4.06 Election of Officers.
4.10 The Homo Department, Mr. Archi
bald.
4.30 Question Box, Conducted by Mr.
Pease.
‘
Fifth Session, Wednesday Evening..
7.80 Praise Service.
7.60 Graduating Exercises of Normal
Students, Maine State Normal
Work, Mr. Archibald.
8.80 Presentation of Diplomas to Gradu
ates by the President.
8.80 Address to Graduating Class, Prof.
A. W. Anthony, Bates College.
8.50 Better Things for Bible Schools,
Mr. Pease.
Sixth Session, Thursday Morning.
9.00 Devotional Service.
9.30 Superintendent’s Conference, led by
I. N. Haliiday, Portland.
10.00 Next Sunday’s Lesson Analyzed and
. Adapted, Mr. Pease.
10.86 Bible Reading, Mr. Archibald.
II.00 Quiet Hour, led by Mr. Stacy.
Arrangements will be made for reduced
rates on the railroads. Free entertain
ment will be provided for delegates.
LISTENED TO CONCERT.
A Few

Waterville People Heard the
Festival Music at Home.

Through the kindness of the New Eng
land Telephone Co. a few Waterville peo
ple had the privilege Of listening Thurs
day and Friday evenings to the Maine
Festival concert at Bangor. The Mail
ice was one of the places favored and
the editors and their wives listened with
much pleasure to the splendid music as it
was gathered by the transmitter at the
auditorium and tbei{ came vibrating along
the wires till it reached the listener’s ear.
Nearly the entire programme came with
almost perfect distinctness. The opening
number by the orchestra was inspiring,
as was the music by the big chorus. The
solo numbers were even better, and it was
interesting to note the hearty round of
applause after each nnmber, the tremen
dous hand-clapping sounding over the
line like a veritable roar.
About midway in the programme,
Thursday night Waterville got out out of
the circuit in some way and several num
bers were practically lost, being heard
only by a very roundabout way and sonndiDg'lndistlnotly. For awhile the musio
came to Waterville by the way of Cam
den, Rockland, Portland, Lewiston, Gar
diner, Augusta to Waterville, between 300
and 400 miles the way the wires run.
Later the route was shortened and the
concluding numbers were very satisfac
tory. The thanks of The Mail are due
the company end the chief of the local
linesman, W. H. Savage, for his kindness
in making the necessary arrangements.
THE WEATHER FOR SEPTEMBER.

Nnmber of clear days,
14
Number of fair days,
18
Number of cloudy days,
8
Total pregipitatlon as water, 8.29 inches
Average for September for 80
years,
8.88 inches
Total movement of wind,
6094
Vverage dally movement of
wind,
169,8 miles
Average temperature for the
month,
-68.6
Average for September for 80
years,
67.08
Highest, September 6,
86
Highest for September for 80
years,
98.6
L(»wea|i, September 86,
89
Lowest for September for 80
years,
86.8
Average of warmest day, Sep
tember 6,
78
Average of coldest day, Sep
tember 86,
48
The truly marvelous cures of Asthma
wbioh have already been effeoted by Dr.
Rudolph Sobiflmann, certainly call for
A good number of Lewiston and An
notice. His preparation, (SobiSmann’s burn Odd Fellows will attend the Grand
Asthma Cure) not only gives Instant re Lodge meeting at Waterville, Oot. 18.
lief in the most stubborn and obstinate The recently elected Grand Sire of the
oasee, but positively cures, in proof of order, A. S. Pinkerton of Woroester,
which hear what the Town Clerk at Cav Mass., will attend. The Odd Fellows of
alier, N. D., Mr. Sererus, says: “I was Maine are anxious to do honor to Grand
troubled with asthma for 80 years, about Sire Pinkerton as it is seldom that a man
8 years ago I started to nse your Asthma belonging In a state so far east as Massa
Cure, and have not had an attack for six chusetts is elected to the posillon at the
years."
head of theorder.-—Lewiston Sun.

TO SKEPTICAL ASTHMATICS
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FEDULEWEAEISS.
Female Complaints Drag Wo
men Down.
There is Not the Slightest Need
For Women to Suffer.

DATES ARE SET.
For the Maine College Baseball Games
of 1899.
MANAGERS MET HERE TODAY.

There Is a "Wonderful Cure if Women
Will Only Use It.
There "Will Be Three Games on the Home
Female complaints are the bane of
women’s lives. Female weakness — the
pain, the ache, the discomfort of it! The
sleepless nights, with tired Wiikings, the
aching head and back, the nervous, weary
and dragged out feeling; the depression
of mind and dis
couragement of
<I
heart, the utter
II
3
misery of it!
And then the
disa g r e e n b 1 e
local symptoms
which become
more aggravat
ing day l)y day.
But there is a
cure, and that
cure is Ur.
Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy.
R’is tile great
est. Messing to
sufferii'g wo-'
men in cxislence. It replaces
weakness with strength, suttcring witli
happiness, prostration and discourage
ment with renewed energy, ambition, zest
and enjoyment of life. How happy the
woman who thus, by the nse of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura, is able to again take
her place in society or resume lier inter
ests in home and family.
Mrs. Amos V. Dell, 235 Hancock Ave.,
Jers^ City Heights, N. j., says :
“1 suffered from complete prostration
and exhaustion of the nerves and physical
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain’s idea of the correct relations between Great
system. I had womb disease terribly, and
leucorrhoea so had that I cbuld hardly
Britain and the United States.
-^Pittsburg Dispatch.
walk. I was tired and weak all the time,
and hardly cared whether I lived or died.
INDICTMENTS FOUND
FELL PROM ELECTRIC LIGHT POLE. I took Dr. Greene’^ Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, and now feel as if I had a
Against Officials of the Defunct Fairfield Ralph Breault Took a 80-Foot Fall new lease of life. I no longer have that
tired feeling, the 1eucorrha-a has stopped,
Thursday Afternoon.
Floral Co.
and I do my work without getting tired.

About 4 o’clock Thursday afternoon
Ralph Breault, who for the past three
years has been assistant to City Elec
trician Landry in the special capacity of
trimmer of the city’s arc lights, sus
tained a fall of 80 feet from the light
pole on Water street opposite the South
grammar school. Breault had given
notice of his intention to quit work and
was to finish Friday night. For the past
few days a new man has been making the
rounds learning to tend tiie lights and it
had become Breanlt’s custom.tO allow the
new man to do the work, then to climb
the poles himself and inspect the job to
see that it was all right.
This was done at the place where the
accident caoumd and as Breault climbed
the pole near the top he oame in contact
with some live wires so that bis body
formed a "cross.” The shook he sus
tained was a comparatively light one but
it caused him to let go bis bold on the
pole and he fell to the ground, a d stance
of some 80 feet. It was first feared that
be bad sustained serious injury but after
be had been removed'to his home on East
Temple street. Dr. Abbott, who was
called, found that the man had escaped
SAW MUCH GAME.
with only some slight bruises on bis
Moose and Deer Plenty in Vicinity of shoulder and a general shaking np.
t
Brassua Lake.
WOMEN’S LITERARY CLUB.
Sam Ferguson arrived home lost Tues
day night from a trip to Haines & Soper’s
Flans for the Winter’s Work of the Mem
township near Brassua lake whore be
bers Already Mapped Out.
went on business connected with possible
A
very
pleasant year’s work is in pros
lumbering operations daring the coming
winter. He told a Mail reporter that pect for the Women’s Literary Club of
the country he has just visited is run this city. Under the oble direction of
ning over with big game. Though he the programme committee. Miss Mary
was in the woods only a few days he saw Sawtelle, Mrs. Edward L. Marsh and Mrs.
no less than 86 deer, many of which he Frank W. Johnson, a programme of unus
could easily have shot if he had bad a ual interest has been arranged.
A new feature of the meetings for the
rifie with him. On bis way out he saw
a big bull moose in a tote road that was. approaching season will consist in the
used for the transportation of supplies roll-call, each member present responding
for last winter’s camp.
to her name by the mention of some cur
The big fellow stood for some time re rent event. Much interest also is felt in
garding with wonder the strange intruder the anticipation of a lecture by Mrs. Alice
into the deep woods and Mr. Ferguson Freeman Palmer. Music will form an
said that he would have had time to fire element, in every programme, and one
a rlfleful of shots at the animal. The evening will be devoted entirely to music.
moose was about seven miles from the Prof. Lane of the Coburn Claseical Instltsteamboat landing on Moosehead lake tute will address the club on “Bird
where the supplies for the lumber camps Study,’’’ and a paper npon “Spanish Art’’
were landed. Deer paths are ' numerous has been promised by Mr. Ohas. Pepper.
and any one who wants a shot at big The other meetings will be devoted to the
game will be sure of having good luok, following subjects;—The Home, Kinder
Mr. Ferguson says, by visiting that garten Methods, Fublio Schools, City Im
provement, James Russell Lowell, Jane
region.
Austen, Spanish Women.
The first meeting of the year will occur
INDIRECTLY ACKNOWLEDGED.
on the evening of November 8nd. The
How the Ladles Learned the Soldiers Re subject will be Vacation Notes. The
meeting will be in charge of Mrs. Wm.
ceived Their Boxes.
Elder and Miss Fannie Fbllbrouk. It is
Last summer a good many of the ladies
muoh desired by the management that
of Waterville joined in a movement to
the ^dles of Waterville who are not
send articles of one sort and another to
members of the jjlub will feel Interested
the soldiers at Oblukamanga. In one box
to join the olub and share in the interests
that was sent were a lot. of pajamas into
and advantages that these meetings will
the pocket of one of which the unmounted
afford.
photograph^of a little girl with her ad
drees was placed by one of the ladles en
NEW ENGLAND FOR OCTOBER.
gaged in the work.
The immense shell mounds to be seen
The box was sent and no word was on the shores of tho Damarisootta river in
ever received as to whether it reached its Maine are supposed to have been deposited
ages ago by Indian tribes holding
destination or not, but a little while ago there
great oyster feasts in that vicinity. These
the lady who enclosed the photograph re mounds have interMted scientific investi
ceived a letter from the mother of the gators the world over, and many theories
little girl stating that a soldier at Obloka- have been advanced regarding. their ori
gin. In the October nnmber of the New
manga had written a long letter express England
Magazine Mr. George 8. Berry
ing bis thanks for tbopajatdas and giving explalna why these bgaps of shells are so
some Interesting light upon soldier life important from a soientlflo standpoint,
at the camp. The little girl is but two stating many interesting facts regarding
them. Several views of the mounds are
years old but that letter, will bo carefully shown
in the illustrations which appear
preserved to be some day a treasured mo- with his paper. Warren F. Kellogg, 6
Park Square, Boston, Maas.
mento of her early career.
After an unusually long session the
grand jury of the United States Circuit
court reported yesterday afternoon. The
indictments found were as follows:
Three indictments against George F.
Terry alias G. Fred Terry of Waterville,
and three indictments against Arthur H.
King of Fairfield, and Frank J. Goodridge of Waterville. All for a scheme to
defraud by use of the post office depart
ment.
The indictments against George F.
Terry and Arthur H. King of Fairfield,
and the indictment against Frank J.
Goodrich of Waterville, are all on aooount
of the operations of the Fairfield Floral
oompany, of which so much has been
written. This oompany which recently
filed a petition for the appointment of a
receiver is charged by the postal authori
ties with fraudently using the United
States malls. It is the claim of the postoffice ueportment that this case wlU be
the most Important it has been called
npon to proseonte slnoe the famous
lioulsiana lottery cose some years ago.
Witnesses will be in attendance from all
over the country and the defense will
make a great fight. Attorney General
Haines of Waterville and Hon. Clarence
Bale will appear for the defense while
District Attorney Dyer will be the prose
cuting officer.—Portland Press.

This wonderful medicine has done me
more good than anything else I have ever
taken. WKy, I had only taken one dose
on going to bed and in the morning I
woke up feeling like another woman; it
seemed strange for me to know what it
was to get up without feeling tired. I
feel that I cannot praise Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy enough 1 ’’
Try this wonderful restorer of vitality
and strenrth to women, Dr. Greene’s
Nervura mood and nerve remedy, and
take it now, for now you need it most.
•Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the successful physician in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, can be con
sulted free, personally or by letter.
..................................
...........4------- RAND-DUNTON.
On Wednesday evening, in the presence
of relatives and a few friends, Mr. Henry
Rand and Mlsi Ethel Dunton were mar
ried at St. Mark’s, the Rev. J. W. Sparks
officiating. Theeburoh was appropriately
decorated for the oooasion, and the bride
wore an extremely pretty and beoomlng
travelling gown which was of the latest
shade of blue trimmed with white and
blue satin and exquisite embroidery. Her
bat was a dainty liltle toque to match.
The bride was attended by Miss Rogers,
becomingly attired in grey trimmed with
plqk liberty silk, and Mr. Fred Smiley
acted as best man.
The bridal party left the ohurob to the
atirilng strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding
march.
After the ceremony, a reception was
held at the home of the bride, where tlie
gnests were royally entertained with dellgbtfnl musio and all the dainties of the
season, and the many beautiful wedding
presents, which expressed the esteem In
which the pretty bride Is held, received
much admiration. The bride and groom
left on the early train for ia protracted
wedding tour.
WHEELMEN SHOULD BEWARE.
Speolal Officer L. M. Davis Now Camping
on Their Trail.
Speolal Polioeman L. M. Davis haa
been assigned by the city government the
speolal duty of looking after peraons who
are disposed to violate the oity ordinance
forbidding the riding of bioyoles on the
sidewalks.
.
Officer Davis is always very zmlons in
the dliobatge of bis dnty and It la under
stood that he is watching keenly for riders
who have been In the habit of forgetting
or Ignoring the ordinance. Wednesday
he captured a former oity official, and
others have escaped the same fate only
from being yarned that the offlow was
In snob and snob a violnity. He^ade an
other capture Wednesday when be obased
an-offender from the npper pirtoftbe
oity clear to Summer street before bribg.
Ing him to bay.

Grounds of Each Team.

The meeting of the managers of the Interoolleglate baseball association was held
at the Elmwood hotel Wednesday, all
four of the Maine oolleges being represent
ed.
The University of Maine was represent
ed by Manager Crockett, Bowdoln by
Manager Whitney, Bates by Manager
Wheeler and Colby-by Manager Dnsoorab.
The meeting was barinonions thronghout
and altbongh it did not begin until after
two o’clock the business was oompletcd in
season for the visitors to return home ou
the express trains east and west at three.
As In former years the schedule will
consist of 18 games, three being played on
the bniuq grounds of each club. The
Bohedule Is as follows:
May 6—Bowdnln vs. U. of M. at Orono.
May 13—Colby vs. Bates at Lewiston,
May 13—U.of M.vs. liuwdoin at Bruns
wick.
May SO—U. of M. vs. llutes at Lewi.stOD.

May 84—Bo-wdoin vs. Colby at WatorViUb.

May 84—Bates vs. U. of M. at Orono.
May 30—Bates vs. Bowdoln at Bruns
wick.
May 31—U. of M. vs. Colby at Water
ville.
June 3—Colby vs. U. of M. at Orono.
June 7—Bowdoln vs. Bates at Lewis
ton.
June 10—Colby vs. Bowdoln at Bruns
wick.
June 14—Bates vs. Colby at Waterville.
MAINE GOOD TEMPLARS.
The 41 semi-annnal session. Grand
Lodge, at So. West Harbor, will be held
Wednesday and Thursday, Oot. 18 and 13,
1898.
Most of the railroads and boats hav»
made arrangements for round trip excur
sion tickets, for one fare. Tickets on saleOct. 10 and 11, returning Oot. 16. Seeall time tables tor full partloolars.
Members can obtain aooommodationa
at the Freeman Honse at <1.86 a day,
two in a room. Bandail Houae and Hotel
Holmes, at <1.00 a day, two In a room.
Private honses, 76 cents per day.
Programme:—Tuesday eve., regular
meeting of looal lodge. Ocean Echo, No,
167. Wed. Oot. 18, 1 p.m.. Com, on Ore.
dentlals; 1.80 p.m., opening of session
in G. L. degree; report of Oom. on Cre
dentials; Initiation of Candidates entitled
to G. L. degree; reports of G. L. officers;
Com. on Dlstrlbatlon. Evening, 8 o’clock.
Meeting of State Institute ot Juvenile
Workers. Thursday a.m., 8 o’clock.
Tempeianue praise meeting: 9 o’clock.
Reports of Standing Corns; general business. 8 o’clock p.m.. Reports of Corns.;
general closing business. Evening,Public
meeting.
The following new lodges have been
instituted during September:—Brighton
Lodge, No. 868 at Brighton, George
Btrlokland, Dep’y. North Star, No. 816,
at Houlton, Geo. A. Perrigu, Dep’y.
Kingsbnry, No. 876, W. J. Hilton, Dep’y.
Mayfield, No. 873, H. S. Brown, Dep’y.
Valley, No. 869, Blanohord, Geb. A Day,
Dep’y. Kineo, No. 188, Shirley, Chas.A. Davis, Dep’y. Five of them by or
ganlzer, E. J. Prescott.
A second edition Is just printed of 6
page new leaflets—history, .pledge, &o.,
free.
^
For any faots send a card to the Grand ’
Seo’y at Belfast.
NEW BUILDING NEEDED.
Poor Aooommodatlons for South Grammer School Complained Of.
“ One of the things that Waterville has
got to have before long," remarked a welt
known citizen to The Mall, recently, “is •
new bnllding for the South grammar
sobodl.’’ "The present bnllding,’’,he con
tinued, “ la entirely unfit for Its purpose,
partly on aooonnt of Its oonstruotlon and
partly beoanse of its situation.”
"The city has a lot at the corner of
Summer and Redington streets and there
we must have a saitable building. The
old lobool bonsa can. be used to supply
needed aooommodatlons for pupils at the
lower part of the oity where at present
the -oity Is obliged to rent a ohsmber
to make room for some of the pupils who oonnpt find a place in the primary
sohool bnlldlDg.’’

WHY WASTE

TIME AND
^
MONEY

W
^
W
L

trying new and unknown
remedies when you can get
those that have been used
and tested for years. In

THE
BEST
PAIN
V

KILURS

SORE
MU8CU8

LAME
BACK 4

AIL PAINS ^
IN WDE
CHEST or
LUNGS.

PLASTERS'

yon have a remedy that
never fails as thousands ^
who have used them will J
testify. Refuse all others ^
s^d to be “just as good, a
and insist upon having a ^
Hop Plaster, took for
hopotno vroatk on hack a
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FAIR FAIRFIELD.
Booms WUh Her Electric Railway
Projects.
progress of the new trolly line-

Cars Will Kun to Benton falls Before
Snow Flies-

Kairfield, Oot. 11.—Ic looks now as If
]rairlj|Id would be more vely this winter
then for some seasons past and mostly on
aooount of the new eleotrlo road now
building from this town to Benton Falls.
It would now seem as if the ne:|t step
might be an eleotrlo road to Shawmut
this latter idea, however, although not
in its infanoy is not as yet matured
enough for aotivo operations to be oum>
mcnoed before next season.
That the people at largo oan see whatiDiluenoe these eleotrlo lines Lave on
business In Fairfield it is neoessary only
to refer to a reoent Iqoident. The first of the week a minstrel show
was booked for the Fairfield Opera bouse.
As a general thing a good delegation
comes from both Benton and Shawmut.
On the night referred to a shower oame
up just about the time that people would
start for the show. As a result but very
few indeed oame from out of town. With
the eleotrlo road oompleted It would have
been entirely diSerent. People oould
haveoome almost to the Opera house doors
without getting wet and a large atten
dance would have resulted. It might be
maintained that this would have helped
only one man In town but what lielps
one man, indirectly helps others.
It is extremely gratifying to most of
Fairfield’s citizens to receive the as
surance that oars will be running be
tween this town and Benton before snow
flies.
Mr. Mansfield said today that the grad
ing is practically finished and the first of
next week will witness the laying of
track. The rails and ties are all ready.
After the laying ef rails will come ttve
plBolng of poles in position and then the
wiring will quickly follow. Two oars
will run this Winter, one freight and one
passenger making a trip onoe an hour
each way.
A GIANT RHINOIilTH.
A Noted and Unusual Operation Per
formed by a Watervllle Surgeon.
In but few departments of soience do
we find so many unfamiliar and to the nniniated, queer words as In that part of
medicine which relates to the eye and
car. One is reminded of this fact by
readings pamphlet entitled “Unusual
Sized Rhinolltb Removed with the Llthotrlte, with a prompt CesEatlon of Prolongec^Dlsturbances.' ’

It o..ntalna av account
an unusual
operation personned by Dr. J. -F. Bill of
this'city and is a reprint from The
Laryngoscope. YVe- axe indebted to Dr.
Hill for a copy.
ACCIDENT AT VA8SALBOHO.
Teachers at Oak Grave Injured while on
a Class Straw Ride.
Vassalboro, Oot. 8.—The class of '99 of
Oak Grove Seminary, gave the junior
class a reception Tueeday evenlog. The
fi^'t to be enjoyed was a straw ride in a
large hayrack. After returning home
they Were taken to tables bonntifnlly lad
en with things to sattaly the Inner man
Which they seemed to enjoy and do jnetioe
A very ead aooklent happened to mar
the evening’s entertainment very much.
While on their way home from the ride
they were climbing ont at the foot of a
^>8 hilt to lighten the load when Miss @t.
Oeorge, teaober of modern langoages, lost
her balance and fell nnder the wheel, the
horses starting at the same time and ranDing over her body, borttng her vary serlOr. Cook of Vassalboro, and Dr.
Uensies of North Vassalboro^ were muninonsd at onoe. Dr. Menetee, who U In
charge of the OMe. reporte MIm 8t. Georsn

IN ITS NEW HOME.

f

Larfrest Hotel In the World.

Sawyer Publislilng Co. Will Settle In the
Old Cruder Bull log.
The old saying, “three moves areas
good as a fire,” certainly does not hold
good in thb experience of the Sawyer
Publishing Lo. Tho oompany has moved
three times since it first began business,
each time going to larger and more con
venient quarters. The last move has just
been oompleted and its new home in the
Groder building has been made a place in
which the business of tho ooooeiu oan be
handled with great oonvonienoe.
When, with fear and trembling the
business was first started in 1893 a small
suite of ollioo rooms in the Masonic build
ing were found plenty large enough for
it. Manager G. F. Terry found It often
a difficult task to raise money ooougb
from the small book aooounts of the ounoern to fill the company’s Strong box
against tbeday'tha^ the month’s rent
became due. He mauaged carefully and
the tide of fortune began to set toward
the interests of the company.
The business inoreaeed, the list of the
little “Firosldo Gera’’ began to grow
larger and It soon became evident that
the oouoern must have more room. Ao—Washington Postoordingly the third floor of the Hayden
IDAHO POLITICS.
HOME COJ1 FORT.
building on Temple street was leased and
It
has
been
said repeatedly by those
move No. 1 was made to that place. I Comfort In n Small Compass—'Wiiterville
who always see disaster in every change
People Interested.
Still the
growth
continued. The
It’s a nice thing to be able to carry from old time custom, that women would
“American Nation" and tho “Home
comfort in your pocket and to have it take no Interest in politics If eufranohlsed;
Treasury’’ lists were purchased and the at home and to take it with you in your that men would not welcome them to
firm began to put out 176,000 copies of daily vocation. No one can be comfort party work If they did; and, lastly. If wo
men were Interested it would be as ofilco
the three publloations each month, an able with any itchiness of the skin.
irritations of any nature, such as seekers. It would seem that these pet
enormous number it was thought then eczema, piles or like troubles, make you theories have met a downfall In reoent
miserable all day long and restless at events in Idaho. Four conventions have
but figures of little aooount now.
night. Relief means comfort, perfect
The Hayden blook became too small and cure means happiness. Both r fef and recently been held; Republican, Silver
move No. 8 to the lower floor of the old cure are near at hand for ever /me who Republican, Democrat, and Fopnllst.
uses Doan’s Ointment. Ever; .-ne who Women were present in each serving as
Bnok store on Main street followed. The I tries
it becomes an enthusiast and al delegates; and as delegates are not ap
combined oiroulatlon of the three papers ways .has a box around to t-zake life pointed witbont proof positive that they
orept up to 800,000, then to 400,000 per comfortable for himself and family. will serve well the Interests of their oonPlentyjjOf Watervllle people will endorse
it is safe to oonoinde Idaho wo
month. A new Soott perfecting preee our claims for it. Read what this citizen Btltuents,
men are oonsidered by Idaho men to be
was put In and the whole building need says:
Interested in politios. In the Silver BeMr. Walter H. Dow of 11 Union et., pnbllcan convention a woman was elected
by one and another of the departments says:
"There is no trouble to gel a rem
of the company. Now has come move edy for itchiness of the skin; hut to get vioe-ohaltman. The Silver Bepublloans
No. 8 and it was In those new quarters, one which relieves ahd permanently expressed themselves in their platform
cures is another thing. I had twenty- thns;
where the oompany has just got settled, five years experience and in that time . “To the women voters of Idaho we ex
that a Mail reporter called on Manager used many recommended remedies. I tend the hand of goodfellowshlp, and
give Doan's Ointment the credit for cur urge them to active oo-operatlon with us
Terry a day or two. ago.
ing me. I saw it advertised as a sure
maintaining at the polls the principles
The Groder. building on Chaplin street 'cure as I had other remedies which foiled in
of bl-metallsm and proteotion to oar In
near the Maine Central station, is 83 feet after a thorou h trial, but being anxious dustries, to labor, and to onr homes.’’
to get relief ■ was williug to try again
long by 36 feet wide and has three stories and I boug’ , a box at Dorr’s Drug
The Democrats make a ooneplouons
Store.
It f red me at once; I had been plank In their platform as follows:
and a basement. It was bongbt by Dr.
annoyed • .th an itching between the “We extend to the women of Idaho the
F. C. Thayer, president of the oompany, shoulders
lor all of twenty-five years. If right hand of fellowship, and oongratuover a year ago, as an investment, though I scratched it inflamed and became worse. late onr Commonwealth on the advance
probably he had in mind an Inoreaee in The only relief I could get was to rub which she has made towards > a higher
it with a course woollen stocking. It has
the Sawyer Pnbllshlug Company'e bnsl- often prevented me from going to sleep civilization in conferring upon woman
political equality wbioh has been here
nees at the time. Some time ago the till 2 o’clock in the. morning. While it the
tofore so wrongfully withheld from her.’’
was,
hot
a
serious
matter
it
was
annoying
second floor was fitted up for the address enough to ’Sdt one wild. I am thankful
Surely another “windmill’’ has been
ing orew even while the principal part of that I used Doan’s Ointment when I did. sncoeesfully vanquished by the Don
the business was at the Main ctieot bnild- There’s nothing like it.” Doan’s Oint Quixote of praotloal demonstration.
ment for sale by all dealers, or will be
Frank Bisbee.
ing. During the ''.is*!
weeks carpen sent by ifiail on receipt of price, 60 cents.
ters have remodeled the lower part of the Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
*.
building and the task of moving was
The ISvoIation of the Sideboard.
oommenoed as soon as the September
ROYAL ARCH OFFICERS.
The dresser began servioe in the
lists were mailed.
The new place is most conveniently Annual Meeting of Teoonnat Chapte^ kitchen as a table, advahoiug until it
arranged for the business, Entering the
No.,^3, .Tuesday Evening.
^ was composed of a top and two shelves
below, supported by four legs. It was
building from t*-" .
main offioe
The annual meeting of Teoonnet chap then used not so much as a place for
is at the right, just inside the doorway.
ter, No. 63, Royal Arob Masons, was held dressing the meats as a serving table,
Off this is Mr. Terry’s private offioe, the
Tuesday evening. The reports of the on which dishes were placed before be
two taking np the whole width of the
officers showed the chapter to be in a ing allotted to the members of the
building. Directly back is the mailing
household. At a later period a portion
most flonrlsblng condition as It has en of the dresser became inclosed, and aft
room where the big cartloads of sacks of
joyed a healthy Increase in membership er that an extra shelf, with sometimes
mall, every day to be seen hauled through
daring the past yekr and bad bright pros a hood, was placed on it. It was not
the street on their way to the post oflloe,
pects ahead.
then an article of kitchen fnmitnie, but
are made up. Back of that room is the
The following were elected ofiSoers for stood in the hall or living room. As •
press room where the big Soott press
the ooming year: A. O. Libby, H. P.; result of the desira^to reduce the quan
prints, folds and pastes about, 76,000
J. H. Knox, E.; B. W. Bradbury, S.; H. tity of furniture ih the faali the credence
papers a day and almost a milllnn a
B. Holland, C. C. of H.; C. W. Gilman, and dresser were oombined as one arti
month. The press Is on a separaie
cle, with a closet and shelf below and
P. S.; W. H. Loud, R. A. C.; F. V. several shelves above, the whole sur
foundation and runs without vibrating
Noble, treasurer; John A. Lang, secre mounted by a canopy. Then it was like
the building a particle.
tary; F. F. Graves, sentinel. The ar some of onr sideboards, though it was
In the basement, whloh is cemented
rangements for the Installation was left not known by that name until the eight
from end to end and la as' dry and light
eenth oentnry, when it assumed the
In the hands of the offloers-eleot.
as any part of the building, a orew works
long, low table form, with drawers end
in the mall order department, but the
cupboards below. The name sideboard
TEAM STOLEN.
main portion is given up to etoreage of
prior to this bad, however, been applied
the mall order goods. There la almost Two Benton. Fanners Lost Property to tables as early as the sixteenth oen
tnry.—Arobiteotnral Record.
everything to be found there. Books, dolls,
Friday Night.
mualo boxee, violins, knitting maoblnee,
Word was received Saturday morning
darning maoblnes and bundlreds of other
Saved Eie Jfation’s Honors
by Olty Marshall Call of the stealing of a
artlolee In oases and boxes are piled high
Aiobduke Josi.’ of Anstria-Hnngary
team from the stables of two Benton
and wide. The steam beating plant has a
has always been noted as a horseman.
farmers. The thieves visited the place of
When be was a yonng man, taking lessmall space and In one oorner la a
G. W. Piper where a horse was taken and aous in riding, the master of the school
machine for shaping the eleotrotype
from there they
went to Edward one day bonght peonliarly intractable
plates for the big press. All the rest of
Scribners Where a harness and wagon horse, which threw one rider after an
the room Is for storage and mail order were taken.
other. Finally the dnke undertook t<
work.
The matter has been placed in the try him. He got on his back, and tbi
On the second ^or one room’oocupiee
horse made frantic efforts to throw
the whole of the building and Is used by bands of City Marshall Gall, who bos him, bat the rider sat firm. He took
sent
word
and
a
description
of
the
stolen
the addressing orew as It has been for
the horse three times aronnd the ring,
several months past. At the lower end property to the offloers In all the snrtonnd- when the animal reared and seemed
of the room la the addressing machine ing towns. An unolaimed bay horse about to snoceed in his efforts, bnt by a
wbioh the oompany recently put In and found near the premises of Mr. Piper sadden jerk of the reins the dnke threw
whloh was fully deaoribed In Th e Mall at leads to the theory that the horse taken him, and he never rose again, for bis
from Mr. Piper's stable was the second backbone was broken. “I was the only
the time.
Hungarian in the school, *' the dnke
A new exit at the north end ot'the one that was stolen by the parties.
added, in telling the story, “and my
building has been ma.de . from Ibis room
nation’s honor was saved 1“
A
NOVEL
INDUSTRY.
to be need In case of fire. The third floor,
like the basement Is used for storage of
Deafneia Cannot be Cured
goods for the mall order department. A Dover Man to Raise Sliver Gray Foxes
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
For Their Fur.
The Importonoe of the Sawyer oompany’s
diseased ^rtion of tha ear. There is only one
A novel industry has been undertaken way to oure deafnm, and that is by oonstitubusinese to the olty is shown in two ways.
tlonal remedies. Deafness is caused
ed by
■ an inFirst, there are 76 names on the pay roll In Dover, according to the following story named condition of the mucous linina; of the
Eustaoblan
Tube.
When
this
tube
gets
inflamed
of people who are employed In the build from the Pisoataquts Observer.
you have a rumbling sounder ImpeiTeot hearing,
and
when
It
is
entirely
closed
deafness
Is
the re
Elijah
Norton
has
just
begun
work
ing. Besides these there are a good nutoy
sult, and unless the Inflammation oan be taken
who take out wrappers to address at their npon the enolosnre which at some future out and this tube restored to Its normal eondttime will contain many foxes. He has
bearing will be destroyed foreTer;ulDe cases
own homes and many a family has been seonred a pair of the silver gray speciea tiou.
out of ten are caused by catarrh, wbioh Is
but an Inflamed oondltlon of the mucous
greatly benefitted by the help of the pay from the provlnoee, to arrive Deo. let. nothing
surfaces.
for wrappers addressed by the boys uid About one sore of land will be earronnd- We will give One Hundred Dollars for anT ease
Deafness (caused by oi;tarrh) that oauuot be
glrls^ after eohool. On the outside list ed by a high wire fence with a projeotion of
kU'sCatarr“
- - for
Catarrh Onre,
Send
oi rcu
from the top to prevent the animals cured by Hall's
there Is one Invalid lady who is unable to ollmbtng over. The bottom of the fence lars, free,
F. J. CHENEY a CO., Toledo, 0.
leave her room and who derives her whole rests npon the solid ledge, so that there Sold byJDruggists, 7Sa.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
'
support from addressing wrappers. In will be no digging under.
the eeooDd place the buslnees of the oom
pany Ino -g ed the reoeipts of the Watervllle po . offloe so that it was possible to
seonre a free delivery syctem which is joyed by every pereon In the olty.
The Sawyer Fnbllsblng Co.’s enter;
when the stomach shirks. Rheumatism
prise Is one of the important Indnstrles
or Gout comes when the kidneys falter.
of Watervllle and the people are glad to
Tarraat's Effervaaceot Seltzer Aperient
■ee.lts boslneas Iponaae.

HOW THE PRIZE SYSTEM OPERATES.

t Kidnoys Sut/er
removes the causes by aiding digestion. An
effervescent, agreeable remedy that has been
^ in favor 50 years.
50c.and$i. au druggists.

\

The sultan in said to liavo nearly com
pleted tho liirgo.st lintel in the world at
Mecca. This cstabliHliment is to lodge
6.000 pilgrims at once, witli presum
ably their camels and otlior beasts of
burden, and promises to bo one of tho
most pioturos(iue places to stay at in
tho world, although of course infldol
dogs nro not allowed to approach it. Its
vast dizo has drawn aiti'iitiou to numstor residences. Tlio largest dwelling
bonso in oxistenco is in Vicuna, where
there is an apartnieut bouse with 1,600
rooms in it, occupied liy more than
8.000 people. This building has 83
staircases, 18 interior courts and 860
windows on tho street.—Philadelphia
Record.
Educating Her Girli.

rt will kopp your^chii'krn» stronf^^and honlthy. Tt
will make .young
...pullols iny
, onrly.
.
urlh Its weight
In gold forp nioulttug hens, and prevents
pn>\ ... all dlsoaw’s. It
te absolutely pure. Hlghty
*'Jghty conoentmtod.
coni'cntmtod. In (quantity
oi
..
costs only a tenth of a cent a day, Mo otlior kind Ukoli

Standards of conduct differed from
those now in general acoeptauoo. For
instuuGO, walking one day to Ipswich
wo met a lal/orer’s wife and her two
tlaugbters, girls of 13 and 14.
Therefore, no matter what kind of food yon use, mix
with It dally Shcridiurs Powder. Othorwlm'. your pn>flt
. **8o, Mfs. P.,’’ said my eldest sister, this
fall and wintor will Ihi lout when tho prli'o for eggs
la very high. It a-saurt's |>orfcpt aaaiiiilinthm of tho food
“you have been shopping.’’
olomentH nofMliMl to prtxluco hoallh and form eggs. It
“No, mis.s,’’ replied tho good wom ts sold by druggl.Hts, grvK'ura, fml dealers or by luaU.
If you can'tert It nuiicl toiiN. Ask first
an, with an uuinistakablo air of self One
pack. Q.'i eta. Avo SL I-nrgt'S-lh. can $1.20. Hix eons
$ft. HamuK* IYkst I’dui.thy rarKR aent free,
approval, “but Iain anxious to do my Kxp.'ttaitl.
L MaJOUMSON & OU..83 Custom llouiK) St... Boaton.Ua
,*■
girls all tho good 1 can, so I have just
taken them to see a man luuigod.’’—
“RoiuiuisconccB of^Boijithum Edwards. ’’
------- '----------------

Health Prescription.

Wonderful hlemorloo.

Beueoa, the tutor of Nero, oonld re
peat 3,01)0 words exactly as ho h.^d
them. Pope oould turn at onoe to any
passage whiob had struck him when
reading, and Leyden, tho Scottish poet,
who died in the early part of tho cen
tury, was also remarkable for his mem
ory. Loydeu is oreditod with having
been able to repeat au aot of parliament
or a long legal document after having
hoard it once.

JSc.
■■

Temptinir Her.

Honsekeeper (to a book agent who
brings the tenth installment of a novel)
—I can’t take the book. Mr. Meier is
dead.
Book Agent—Ob, what a shame I It’s
right in the most exoiting part of the
story I—Fliegende Blatter.

H

DONT
be fooled into buying in
ferior plasters because
they are cheap,but insist
upon having’the BEST
and take no other. Ask
your druggist for a

O HOP

P

PLASTER

and stop that pain in
your back and shoulders
Sold by all druggists, 25
cents, five for |i.oo.
HOP PLASTER CO.
Boston, Mass.(''''

P
L
A
S

T
E
R
S

/nu'ta/idfiS.
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To Mr. Comer Drugglet,
Sure Cure St,

PATENTS

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained tod all Pat-|
lent business conducted for MODEflATK Pcct,
OUROrPICCISOPPOSITi; U, 8. PATENT Orriec
^—-------------.-..a...
those
and we
can secure patent
m
|rcn,oie from Washis^ton,
,
^ Send modeL drawing or pboto,« iritii detcrip-i
ion. We advise, if patentable or not, free ofj
Charge,
aue tm
charge. uur
Our lee
fee not due
till patent it
It tecurecU
lecurecU ;
' A Pamphlet, How to Obtain Patents,'* withi
cost of some In the U. S. and foreign countries!
|teot free. Address,

C.A.SNOWaCO.
O.P. PATENT OFFICC, WABHINOTON,

CONSTIPATION
have gono 14 doys at a time vrlthoat m
niovement of the boweUt not being able to
<uovo thorn except by using hot water injootloos.
Chronic constipation for seven years placed mo in
this terrible condition; during that time 1 did ev
ery thing 1 heard of but never found any relief; suob
wuu my case until 1 began using CA8CAUBTB. 1
HOW have from one to three passages a day, and If 1
was rich 1 would give IIOU.OO for each movement; It
Is such a relief. '
avlmeh ii. Hunt,
1U8D Uussoll tit., Detroit, Miob.
CANOY
CATHARTIC

Administrator's Notice.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Ooiirt, heM
at Augusta, ou the fourth Alouduy of Seutember.
1898.
■ J. It. FOLLAKD, Administrator ou the estate of
C. H. JONES, iHte of Winslow, in said County,
deceased, harlug presoated Ids flnal account of
administration of said estate for allowauot):
OitDBHED, That notiee tliereof be given three
weeks
suucussively
prior
„
.
. .
... . to the
... fourth
.. .. Monday of
October next. In the Watervllle Mall, a iiewspa|ier
printed In Waturvillo, that ell porsous Interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the same
should not be allowed.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w20
KENNEBEC COUNTY.^In Probate Court, at
A^usta, ou the fourth Monday of September,

THAPI MAMH utoitrrtuto

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Mover Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. lOo.aOo.fiOo.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

BUrlbv

CMipuj, CUMfO. HmIiwI, fl,v Twk. W

SiwiiilJeil
THCH IS HO KIND OP PAIR OR I
ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- <

JW«etWoK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE GENUINE bottle'
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

THEY ARE ALL RIGHT.

Our
Ladies’

$3.50 Welt Boot,
in button and lace, made
on a men’s last.

They fit

the leet.

Hsk to See Them.

k CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
ELUANAN W. COOK, late of Watervllle,
in Bald County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
OuuEBBD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooessiTely prior to the fourth Monday of
October ue^ la the Watervllle Mail, a newspaper
printedl n'Vvatt>ilUs,e kat 1 isiwai at.rs.l«I
may attend at a Court cf Fiubatec ban- o be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, f any, why
the said Instrument should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. Swao

Executor’s Notice.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court held
at Augusta, ou the fourth Monday of September,
1898,
JOHN B. FOSTER, Executor of the last will
and testament of JESSE O. BOBINSON, late of
Watervllle, in said County, deceased, having pre
sented bis final account as executor of said will
for allowance by Elizabeth B. Foster, executrix
of the will of said John B. Foster, also deoeased.
Ohueued, That uotloe thereof be given three
- eeks sucoesslvelv prior to the fourth Monday of
October next, in the WatervlII. Mail, a nmrspapur printed In Watervllle, that all pertons luti-reste<t may attend at a Probate Court then to
bo held at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
.. same should
. jjd not- -be allowed.
the
U. T. STEVENS. Judge.
A-rrESr: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. SwM
KENNEBEC COUNTV.-In Probate Court at
Augusta, in Taeatton, Ootober 1, 1898,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
SYBIL S. PAINE, late of Winslow, in said
County, deoeased, having been presented for pro
bate:
Obdebeo, That notice thereof be given thie.
weeks successively prior to the fourth Mouday of
October next, in the Watervllle Mall, a uews^
per printed In Watervllle, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the said instrument should not be brovea,
approved......................................................nd
and allowed as the last iwlll and
t testa
ment of the said deceased.
a. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB,
............ ■■
Register.
•
Sw20
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
^^usta, on the {fourth Monday of September,
THAIJE UANCOUBT, Guardian of Georg*
Thibodeau and Napoleon Tblbodwtn, of Watervllle, In said County, minors, having petltion«l
for license to sell the following real estate of
said wards, the proceeds to be placed on Interest,
viz: AU the Interest of said wards In oertain
real estate situated In said WaterrUle; bounded
westerl^y land of John Lessor; southerly by
land of William King; easterly by land of Joseph
Ilaucourt and northerly by Moor street.
-----------------. Ill
O
bdebbd, That notloe
thereof be given three
weeks sucoesslvelv prior to the fourth Mouday
of Uetobor next,
In the
’ • is
' Watervllle Mail, a news
paper printed in Watervllle, that all perfoni in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why ths prayer of said petition should not ba
grantod.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
AttbsTi W. A. NEWOOMB, Kegtster. SwaO
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-Iu Probats Court, bold
at Auguata, on tho fourth Monday of September

lags,

LOUD’S,
137 rialn Street.

;

.

G. F. TABBELL. Guardian of
—
LYDIA A. MOKIULL. of Benton, in said
County, minor, having presented bis flnal aooount
ilans^
d said Ward for ollowonee:
of' Guordh
~
'
of
Obdbbbo
ixo,, That notio*
I
thereof be given three
weeks ineoseelvely
- ofloossslvsly -prior to tha fourtlTMonday
Ootober next,
next, in tns Watsrvills Mall, a newspa
per printed In WstervUI^ that all psnons inisrasted msy attend at a Probat* Oourt then to
be held at Augusta, and ahowsaass, it any, why
ths sam* shoud not b* allowed.
O. T. 8TCVKNB, Judge.
Atthti W. a. NKW(X>MB, Baxter. Swto

The Waterville Mail

seller got out in order to
quarters somewhere else.

dent Lincoln’s administration in just about
the language that is being used today.
The Sun commends the language of the
A Republican senator has been elected
resolutions adopted at that convention for
from Oregon after a deadlock of some the use of bodies undertaking the same
;PUBLI8HBD WEEKLY AT
length, which resulted in putting out of sort of disparagement today.
the reckoning the leading candidate. The
ESO Main Street
WaterrlUe, He.
dark horse is a frequent winner every
Gen, Joseph Wheeler, who saw most of
where.
the operations of our army in Cuba, in his
The Irish people show their loyalty to testimony before the war mvestigation
Mail Publishing Company.
the memory of their great leader, Charles commission, does not seem to have said
Stewart Parnell, by laying wreaths upon much that could comfort those who have
PCBLISREBS AHD PBOPRIETOBS.
his tomb with each recurrence of bis natal hoped fdr the disclosure of gross neglect
day. The sentiments they entertaip for of duty on the part of somebody. The
gist of his testimony went to show that
the dead patriot do credit to them.
the most of the trouble in getting supplies
5 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 189^
It gives one the shivers to think of at and medicines forward for the use of the
tending fairs on snob weather os the last troops was due to natural causes, that
ReasonsoWhy.
The questions asked of a woman by a male
of those held have seen. An October conid hardly have been guarded against.
The MaiDe*Fantier makes out a strong
physician
are embarrassing and frequently re
date is a little uncertain for fairs, although
case agaiDst|the;;Au8traIiau ballot as now
An
order
has
been
issued
by
President
there may be had at that time some of
volting to a sensitive nature. In consequence
employed in this state. On two of the
McKinley allowing the free admission into
the pleasantest days of the whole year.
the
whole truth is not told I This makes it dif
counts against it, this ballot is offensive
Cuban ports of oxen for work purposes,
enough to be discarded were there nothing
ficult for ferhale troubles to be successfully
There is a tremendous and unprecedent breeding animals, agricultural instruments
else to be said against it. The first is ed rush for the big woods of Maine this and similar articles, to the end that there
treated, and is the reason so many women grow
that relating to its cost. The people of year and the first oues to return have may be nothing put in the way of the
worse rather than better.
Maine are too heavily taxed already and brought a lot of game with them. It rapid regeneration of the island. It will
the addition of a burden of .$50,000 of looks like the best season ever known, and not be long before everybody in the island
Mrs. Lucy A. Loughery of New
practically useless expenditure is inex- the amount of game slain will probably be of Cuba, except possibly those who held an
Lebanon,
Ind., describes how wretched
ouscable. Maine tix-payors cannot af greater than ever before.
office under Spain, will rejoice over the
she was until she received Mrs. Pinkford to pay $50,000 for the privilege of
new order of things inaugurated by this
going tbroiigb the farce known as the
ham’s
help:
A despatch to the New York Sun states government. Cuba will take on a new
Australian ballot.
life
under
the
conditions
about
to
be
csthat Dole and Sewall both want to be
Deak Mbs. PisKnAM:—I propped myself in a chair and
But worse than its cost is the effect of
governor of Hawaii. Of course Mr. ablished.
wrote to you, and as soon as I commenced to take your Vege
this kangaroo importation. The contro
Sewall wants to be governor. He has
table Compound I began to improve.. I bad suffered with
One of the most gratifying results of
versy between the advocates of an exten
severe pains in my hips, back and head. Tbe doctor said I
wanted some sort of a political office the
the nomination of Colonel Roosevelt by tbe
ded suffrage ou]tbe one band and the be
bad bladder trouble and falling of tbe womb. I bad spells
greater part of bis natural life and desire
lievers in a grestricted suffrage on the. of that sort has become a fixed habit with New York Republicans has been the solid
when, if I did not sit down, I would fall. I was sleepy all the
time. I was also troubled with loucorrbuja and itching piles.
ifying of the party. At the opening of
other,! iiH® '1' this country in general been him.
People thought that my end was near. Had it not been for
the campaign President Low of Columbia
settled iujfavor of the liberal view. We
LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and advice, I would
University
was
one
of
the
speakers
and
it
conceive itjto be the duty of men living
With two members of the most august
have been dead and buried long ago. I hope that this letter
under a democratic form of government political body in America under criminal is annoimced that the same gentlemen and
may be the means of helping all women wlio suffer as I did.
to take part in the affairs of that govern indictment in a single year, it would be General Tracy, his antagonist in tbe great
ment byjgoing to the poles on e'ection difiicult for us to boast much to foreigners fight for the mayoialty of New Y'^ork city,
Women under.stand women better than
day and helping to select men ajd fix of tbe quality of our law-makers. The will speak for Roosevelt from the same
men
can. The whole truth is freely told
principles. We believe it to be unwise fact that tbe indictments generally fail to stump. When the Republican party of
to Mrs. Pinkham, and women only see the
and dangerous to make the exercise of stick does not help tlje case piuch, so far New York is united there is no such thing
this right’of suffrage difBcult and it it ao appearances go,
as defeating it and Colonel Roosevelt has
letters received by her at Lynn, Mass.
brought every faction into apparently close
becausejtlie Australian hallot does Just
Her advice is freely offered.
this that largely .condemns it. If all men
The baud of American civilization is harmony.
Here is a convincing letter from a
were fitted alike to perform their politi felt now in Manila as it is in Cuba in tbe
The Bath Iron Works will build three
wqman
in Bethlehem, Pa.:
cal obligatione|there might be no objec opening of the schools ^under conditions more torpedo boab for the government
tion to this ballot on this account but un that warrant their future usefulness. One and probably one of the monitors. In ad
DeAB Mbs. tnnraAM:—Words cannot express my
fortunately there are ignorant voters and source of tbe power exercised by Anglc- dition to tbe work already on hand this
gratitude for the good that your Vegetable Compound
nas done me. 1 have taken five bottles, and feel bet
careless voters and both are likely to Saxon civilization is to be found in this will give General Hyde’s firm more busi
ter in every respect. Menses heretofore lasted too
furnish a much larger element of dis- hand in band advancement of military oc ness than it ever tackled before, and will
long and were very profuse, and made me very weak.
frsmohised citizens under the Australian cupation and popular education.
Your Compound is a miracle. Before writing to you
make Bath an exceedingly lively city for
. 1 had tried doctor’s medicine, but of no avail. I
ballot than nnder alpaost any other that
the next year or more. Nobody begrndges, i
would not give up your Compound for female com
might be named.
It is to be hoped that the government Bath her good fortune and tbe rest of the
plaints for all the doctor’s medicine in the world.
Nor is|it safe to allege that the voters will give the Minnesota Indians a taste of state would be only too glad to see her
My friends want to know what makes me look so
well. I do not hesitate one minute in telling them
who are generally disfranchised are those some pretty bitter medicine as the penalty every shipyard fairly resonnding with the
what has brought about this wonderful change.
who can be spared from contributing to for tbeir present outbreak. The war de blows of the shipbuilders’ hammers. If
I cannot sing its praises enough. I hope every
the aettlement of political contests. Ex partment is likely to have plenty of work our shipping industries were established
one who suffers as I have will give Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Compound a trial: and I know that, if taken according to
perience ^bas shown that, strange as it may on its hands for the next four or five years on as firm a fonndarion as they ofght to
directions, it will cure.—Mro. Enwui Kmue, 418 Church
seem, the voter who can scarcely read and without having to bother itself with pre Im. there would be a revival of. ship
Street, Bethlehem, Pa.
write is no more apt to mark his vote in- serving the peace among a lot of lazy building snob as would send oontraots to
...
oo^eotl^ than is the man who prides him- redskins.
Bath faster than her enterprising builders
women who suffer should secure Mrs. Pinkham’s counsel.
lei/ on liii
bf fiikfiji
gpnld take qari of
"^iFemale troubles are real troubles, and must be treated understandSome of the towns in 6brlnahj|' tbftl ftM
RegkrdlbsS of kU hllb the Anstralian
ingly.' For a quarter of a century Mrs. Pinkham's advice and Lydia E
They have given a warm teBOption in
ballot ih tn^ h>tm employed in Maine to- troubled with an abundanbe of tjltUiroiVs
have
a
novel
way
of
rednoing
iiiS
London
to
the
returning
heroM
of
the
Pinkham’s Ve^fe^ble Compound have been helping women to be strong
it worthy of condemnation on these
Iwo points. Voters should not beoom- The towns adopt a regulaUbh providing Soudan, bnt the reception bf the soldiers
■ and well, more than a million women have been benefited by it.
pelled to pay so much for the privilege of that every householder shal) kill and for- lacked one feature which marked the re
voting, and this privilege should bo made nbh the evidence of the killing of a cer turn of the American soldiers as they
tain number of sparrows every year. Tbe came book from Cnba. They haven’t any
attractive instead of irksome.
slaughter of several scores of the birds by "yellow” journals in England and so when
each householder contributes materially the men marched from the oars gaunt
Lack of Interest.
towards keeping down the natural increase and thin and worn, there were no eager
It is generally conceded that the Maine
newspaper men to describe their appear
Music Festival at Bangor was a big sue* of the birds.
ance
ai the result of criminal negligence
eess from a musical standpoint but rather
What a revolution would be wrought on the part of the administration in
a failure financially. In spite of liberal
in some of the political places in New failing properly to care for them. Whereadvertising of talent that is practically ttnYork if Colonel Roosevelt shonld be elec ever the campaigning, particularly in a
excelled, the andienoes were by no means
ted and carry into praoftoe what he de tropical country, there must be hardship formances as any warrior living, and that ral donbtlesB will. There can be no firmly in tbe hearts of tbe people that tbe
large at any of the performances. For
clared to be hu inteations in hb opening endured bound to show its effect on men was enough.
question of tbe propriety of erecting a inspirational nature of its oonception and
this failure of the festival to draw, various
speech of the campaign at Camagie Hall, however stalwart at the beginning of tbeir
monument to tbe memory of thp sailors moralizing inflnence of its application
explanations are given, but we believe the
would e/ery where be recognized. Some
when he said:
service. The Soudan campaigners appear
In his speech before the Democratic of the Maine, who died as beroio a death times theory and* experience fit together
chief one to be a lack of interest in things
When I deal with any public servant
as did the other noble spirits a little and all is well. When there is clashing
mosioal. Years ago when the old- I shall not be Very patieiit with him if he to have suffered a good deal the same in State convention the Hon. George Fred
later
when war was actually on. Tbe trouble ensues, '^e ballots of 1898 have
the
Sondan
as
did
our
forces
in
Cuba
bnt
Williams
indniged
in
flights
of
fancy
as
fashioned singing school was an honored lacks capacity and short indeed will be his
Maine
sailors were of the same sort as been counted, the smoke has cleared away
there
is
no
hue
and
ory
raised
over
the
freely as is bis custom. He reminded his
institutiou in Maine there were a great shrift if he lacks integrity.
and we find
matter
in
England
where
they
are
accus
hearers
that
the
money
question
was
not
their
mates
who fell in open battle. They
many people who took an active interest
1st. That the expense attending the
The Massaohnsetts Republiosns were so tomed to see men ^oome back from the dead in Massachusetts and declared that died while on duty, thus making the machinery of this law has been greater
in music. Lots of people sang—perhaps
although he bad taken off his epaulettes highest and mbst glorious sacrifice that this year than ever, the full total not yet
not with marked artistic effect but well pleased with the record of the state o£B^- wars in bad physical condition.
he had not removed his sword. This sort any man may make for his conntry and obtainable but without question amount
enough to please their friends and to fnr- oers that they gave them a unanimous
A'Quebec park in hioh stands a can of talk might do from a rhetorical stand his fellows. In regard to the other ing in Hta.aggregate, to the State, cities
nish enjoyment to themselves. With tbe renomination. Governor Wolcott has
non bearing an inscription of the fact that
anff towns to more than fifty thonsaud
passing of the singing school came a de proved a very efficient and popular gov it was captured at Bunker Hill by the point but as a matter of fact tbe Hon. proposition there is also likely to be dollars, every cent of which must be paid
cline in popular interest in vocal music, ernor and he has evidently been sur British was tbe scene of the meeting of a George Fred has never worn a sword. He pretty Dearly a unanimous opinion. The by the tax payers.
2d. That more voters have been dis
a decline which has not yet been correc rounded by men of much the same stripe. picked body of British Canadian soldiers attempted to make some , political caj^ital name of no citizen of another country is
out of an offer to raise a regiment during held in more grateful remembrance franchised through technical errors than
ted by the effect of the teaching of music Tbe re-election of tbe entire Republican
and of the Ancient and Honorable Artil tbe excitement attending the opening of among Americans than is that of Lafay at any previous election, the total in the
in the public schools. It has been only a ticket is assured, tbe only doubtful point
rural towns amounting, in many oases, to
lery Company of Boston. Probably some
few years, comparatively, since music was at issue being the size of the Republican of the visitors as they looked upon the tbe war with Spain but the governor of ette. The value of his services to this more than twenty per cent, of the total
the state, knowing Mr. Williams pretty country in her struggle for liberty has vote thrown.
introduced in Maine sohoob and but a majority.
carefully preserved memento of British thoroughly, had no use for him as a never been questioned. Tbe erection on
3d< That by the exacting conditions of
very little while since the number of
valor recalled a story connected with the warrior. Mr. William’s weapon is not a French soil of an American monument thi's Australian ballot laW the intent of tbe
It has been the unhappy experience of a
sohoob where regular instruction in vocal
voters mnst be' ignored unless expressed
cannon. Tbe anecdote deals with a typimnsio is given became numerous enough good many of tbe soldiers returned from oal Britisher and an American, to whom sword but his tongue'and with that he is to his memory may serve to re-establish a by a cross mathematically exact, by the
a most valiant fighter. Unfortunately for cordiality of relations between the citizens complete erasure of a name nnder which
Cuba or some of the camps in the South
to justify hope of helpful results.
the Britisher remarked upon the English
We are now in tbe transition period be ern states, to learn that coming home ap possession of a cannon captured at Bunker his ambition his zeal brings him nothing of the two countries which has been some another name may be written, or by other
but defeat and it is because of this fact what tried on account of the apparent equally rigid, unjust and unreasonable retween tbe days when vooal mnsio was parently exempt from disease furnisbed no
quirementa. No section of the law pro
Hill, only to be informed in turn that the that he himself does not head the Demo
attitude that Fninee has taken towards vides for the use of stiokers, tbe ^Isuse
popularized by the singing school and guarantee that that condition would long hill itself is still an American possession.
kindred agencies and the new day coming remain. Scores of soldiers who seemed to However, whether the visitors recalled cratic ticket ia Massaohnsetts this fall in ns since the trouble with Spain began. relating to erasures reading: "And if
stead of allowing a practically unknown We do not believe as a general rule this any voter shall desire to vote for any per
when every child in the public sohoob be in good health when they came home
son or persona whose name or names are
■hall be taught mnsio as be b taught to have since been stricken down with ty this anecdote or not,'there is abundant man to have that place of honor. Get soliciting of funds to he oontribnted by 'not printed as candidates on the group or
ting
knocked
down
becomes
a
wearisome
the
pupils
of
the
public
schools
should
be
read, or write, or reckon in figures. Tbe phoid or malarial fever, by tbe virulence evidence by the report of the meeting that
party tickat, he may erase any name which
lack of appreciation shown of the distin of which not a few have been sent to their only the most cordial feelings were ex experience if it is often enough repeated enooffniged but both of these seem to be is printed on the group or party ticket
and Mr. Williams of Dedham, tbe frothy exceptional cases and are evidently so re and under tbe name or names so erased fill
gnbhed mnsioal talent appearing at Ban graves.
pressed by the representatives of the
imitator and worshipper of Col. Bryan, garded by Snperintendent Stetson. In in the name or names of the candidates of
gor u a bit humiliating to the pride of
brave men of the one country towards the
his choice.”
It is suggestive of a new order of things gallant gentlemen of the other. Compli is satisfied to see the burden of the many of the cities there are regulations
Maine people who like to congratulate
4tb. Disgust with tbe useless machin
epanlettes
rest
upon
some
other
m^n’s
that have been adopted by the boards of ery, prevention of the wish of the voter
themselves that Maine u not far 'behind to read about a gathering of American ment and congratulation flowed as freely
shoulders.
ednoation
forbidding
tbe
taking
of
such
being recognised, and total failure to sethe test of the world in any respect, but college graduates for a banquet in Ponce, as did the wine at the later banquet. The
oontribntions in the sobopla. There is cure what was doimed by its obampions,
it u nseleu to try to' wink out of sight P. B., the initials standing for Porto Rioo. fact that tbe Canadians were soldiers in
Snperintendent of Schools W. W. Stet snob a regi^lation governing the schools have so increased the nnmber of voters
tbe real cause of the failure of the Bangor The most of those who attended were reality while the AnoMit and Honorables
son Bents out a circular calling attention to in this city and the only way in which tb'e refusing to qualify by registration that the
featival. A dozen years hence, after the volunteer engineers in the U. S. govern' have only tbe semblance of a military or
are more and more being left >■>
the move on the part of two national oom- teachers will ba allowed to lay the matter elections
tbe bauds of the politioian who may at
, leaven introduced in tbe public sohoob ment servioo bnt it will not be long before ganization did not mar the perfect felicity
missions to raise money from the school before their pupils is through some aotion any time manipulate for his own personal
in the way of regular instruction in vocal men of their stamp will be gathering as of tbe oooasion. The soldiers of Her
obildren of the oountry. The object of of the board, abrogating this rule for tbe advancement.
mnsio sball, have done its work, we shall residents of Ponce. If Porto Rioo has Majesty knew that in some respects the
Tbe taxpayers of Maine are already
one commission is to secure a fund for time being.
^ look hack and wonder that tbe good peo half of the possibilities ascribed to the Ancients are capable of as valiant perburdened sufficiently in providing for the
erecting c monument in memory of the
inoreased and inoreasing ex^nditnres^ of
ple of Maine in the year 1808 should island Amerioans will be doing the bnsisailors who lost their life on the battleship
’The Australian Ballot.
tbe State, county and mnnioipal adminis
have let a single seat of tbe Bangor audi ness there ere long.
(Maine
Farmer)
Maine; (bet of tbe other is to get money
trations, and relief mnst be scoured. lo
torium remain unoccupied when such a
to erect a monument in honor of Lafay
Another election has taken place nnder the demand for still greater improvements
The
N^w
York
Snn
reminds
those
mnsioal feast was spread before them os
ette. The design is to have each pnpil the new ballot law of the State and an this will he diffionlt, but it will be an easy
matter to lift the burden of an nnjust, ex
that enjoyed by the audienoes at tbb Democrats who are eo eager to denounce
oontribnte at least one cent and it is de other opportunity furnished the individual pensive, exacting, and entirely unsatisfac
■■■
the administration for its oonduet of the Are much in little; ilwsys
voters to adjust themselves to its ma
year’s festivals.
ready, efiloient, satlsfaom ■■ a sired that no pupil shall give more than
chinery and acquaint themselves with de tory ballot law mm the people, and return
late war that (be. Democrats of Maine in tory; prevent a cold or (aver,
■ ■ m Jfc
ten oents. Superintendent Stetson ap tails. This was claimed to be all that to the more simple, yet more truly Ameri
Sure
»11
Uver
mil
ilek
heed■
■
■
■
state
convention
assembled
at
Bangor
near
' A former saloon in Bath b used as a
sebe, Jaundice, oonetlpeUon, etc. Price 2d cents. proves of both projects, as people in gene was neoessary to establish this law so can opes ballot
gospel mission ball. Frobably the mm-' tbs close of tbe civil war, arraigned Pr^i- Ike only Pills to take with Hood's BarssparUls.

COME IN A WOMAN.

Ufomcn may write about tbeir troubles to Mrs. PinUiam and
avoid tbe questions of a mate physician.

? Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
A Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s lllSd

Hppd’s

\

8. A. Burleigh, iub-raaster of tho DanCharloe Pulslfor passed Sunday at Ban forth high sobool, passed Sunday, with
H. Red! .ngton passed Sunday with
loe as tblok as
friends in P ^ugustn.
gor.
jmS. PINKHAM TALKS TO THE FUTURE WOMAN.
Thnradar night.
friends in this oity.
Miss S. J. Ballett passed Sunday at her
Miss L
Twaddelle has returned
Good strings of pickerel continue to be
Corporal Frank Perry of tho First
friends in Norrldge- homo in Oakland.
caught^at Pettee’a pond almost every day. from a
Maine Battery was home from Camp
will the New Generation of Women be Mora
Mrs. Mary Jordan passed Sunday with Powers over Sunday.
At the races at Madison (Thursday, O. wook.
Beautiful or Less So? Miss Jessie
H. Nelson’s "Sllkey" won first money In
Arthur Thompson of Boston is friends in Oakland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Yates were In
Bbner’s Experience.
Alllag her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
S. J. Estes of Augusta passed Sunday Gardiner over Sunday the guests of Mr.
the 2.85 class.
fiMy-,
on Elm street.
with friends In this olt-y.
President XIUUACS.
Butler W*
of Colby was
X'JTCBAUVUW
Tv«— elected
-------------.
- .
and Mrs. C. S. Whitney.
A pleasing face and graceful
vice-president of the Maine Baptist assool-. I Howard Butterfield who has been in
F. A. Llnooln of Augusta was visiting
Percy A. R. Dow writes to friends in
figure I These are equipments that
| Boston for tbo past few months is visiting In this city over Sunday.
widen the sphere of woman’s useful* ation at the Boulton oonventlon.
this city that ho has moved from Oak
ness. How can a woman have grace
Mrs. George W. Reynolds left ontibe his parents In this oity.
J. D. Reynolds of Augusta wa visiting land, Cal., to San Francisco In order to
of movement when she is suffering morning train ThnTs|day for Bosto «|or a
Miss Josle W. Smith who has lieen friends in this city over Sunday.
follow to better advantage his vocation as
from some disorder that give s her those visit at the home of her daughter.
been visiting friends In this oity for a
a teacher of vocal onltare. His father
Altogether
some
over
800
Waterville
awful bearing-down sensations? How
few days, returned Friday afternoon to people attended the Bangor festival.
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Dow,
Willie
Talov^
the
Western
U.nKm'meecan she retain her beautiful face when
her
home
In
Skowhegan.
eenger
boy,
Is
passing
a
wr«k
with
his
she is nervous and racked with pain ?
Charles Fomerlean left on tho morning will remain In Oakland.
Corp. H. U. Wellman of Battery B., train Monday for a business trip of a
Mrs. Josephine 8. Hamilton of Lewis
Young women, think of your future and provide brother in Boston. His plao-s at the office
who has been vlsltlog his oousln, Mrs. week in Boston.
against ill health. Mothers, think of your growing Is taken by Wallaoe Gulllfer^
ton, who passed the summer with her
daughter, and prevent in her as well as in yourself
Osslan F. Taylor of CrJby ITniverslty HoLellan on -Front street, returned to
Bert Fletober of Skowbegan was the| SOD. William H. In Brooklyn, N. Y., re
irregularity or suspension of nature’s duties.
Camp Powers Thursday night.
hts
aooepted
a
position
a
s
osslstant
prlnguest of bis Dcpbew, L. F. Adams at the turning by the way of Ellsworth, visiting
If puzzled, don’t trnst your own judgment. Mrs.
friends there, spending a few days with
Mrs.
A.
B.
Bailey
hat
recently
moved
olpal
of
the^Hampden
aiMdemv.
He
will
oollege
Saturday.
Finkham will charge you nothing for her advice; write
Mrs. V. H. Sprague In this city, left
-te
this
city
from
Norrldgewock
in
order
to her at Lynn, Mass., and she will tell you how to ompleto hIs oollege [coarse later,
Miss Emery sang at/ tbe Unitarian
Saturday
morniug for her home which
to
give
her
son,
Ralph,
the
benefit
of
tbe
make yourself healthy and strong.
Mr. and Mra. John Ware and their
ehnrob Sunday in place of Hiss Frroeo
Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable CJompound strength little bblld have returned from Bethlehem, excellent educational advantages of the wbo WBS confined to the house wltli a she has with her younger son, Llndley L.,
who has recently built him a fine reslens the female organs and regulates the menses as N. H., whereftbey^bava been passing tbe oity.
throat trouble.
nothing else will. Following is a letter from Miss past three months at),tliQlr summer home.
depce on Aroh avenue.
Maine Hotel was sold last week to D.
Hon. B. F. Webb left on the Sunday
Jessie Ebser, 1712 West Jefferson St., Sandusky, Ohio.
An odd looking spoulal train was hauled
E.
Fisk,
for
four
years
proprietor
of
the
1. A. Avery, who was formerly clerk
morning train fur Wasbingcon, D. C., to
“Dear Mrs, FiKEHAit;—I feel it my duty to let you
into
the Waterville yards from over the
Bay
View,
Waterville.
Mr.
Fiak
oomes
know of the great benefit your remedies have been to for EansoD, Webber Ab Dnuhsim and who
argue a rallruad case In the supreme ouurt
lower road about 8 o’clock Saturday.
me. I suffered for over a year with inflammation of is now traveling salesman for a Boston highly spoken of by all and bo will no of tho United States.
It conai-,t.t'd of 16 ears for tho passenger
the ovaries. I had doctored, but no medicine did me house, was visiting friends in this city doubt maintain and even improve tbe
Mbs Annie Spcideli of Chelsea, Mass , horvloi! of tho now Washington County
standing of tbs bouae.—Damarlsootta
any good. Was at a sanatarium for two weeks. The Wednesday.
who has been the gnost i-f Miss Ulanchu jailrcmd. In I hi- 1-it wore 10 (Irst-class
doctor thought an operation necessary, but I made up
Herald.
The
-drawing
for
the
doll
presented
by
Smith for tho past we k, left on tlio passi-'tgor cars, Miivu c.iinhinatlons with
my mind to give your medicine a trial before submit
Miss Fannie Gallort has nooeprod a posniornlng train Morday ( r her home.
ting to that. I was also troubled-with Mrs. B. E. Uoothby for tho benefit of the
rtnokiT, baggage ii -d !■ all ooiupartmonts
Icncorrh-oca, painful menstruation, dlz- Waterville Free Library was held Wed -ttlon ns reacher of modern languages In
A. F. Gerald and I. C. Lillihy left .Sun and two C'lmhloalioi, baggage and smok
Windsor
Hall
at
Woburn,
Moss.,
which
is
zin-ass, nervousness, and was so nosday afternoon and fell to Miss Char
day for BruDSWlck'to atumd soiuu matters ing cars. /I’lio oars woi'i) from tho Jackweak that l“was unable lotte i,M. Barney on ticket numbered 86. one of the lui-st^sliioiialile and cultured
( Kf Mai'iifaclurlng Co. of
private Hohools for young ladies in that of tbe Lewiston, Urnnsv.luk Jc Bath rail son Ato stand or walk. I have
Mr. and Mrs
A. Smith, will start state. Tho position i.s a fine one, and road in preparation for t'.a rush of luisi- Wllniliigtor, Del , amt have been hauled
) taken in all several bot
a<l the way through in ono solid spoolnl
tles of Lydia E. Pinkhura’s next Saturday for New York, from •Abough Miss Gallern's lanny friends here ness attending the Tupsl. *i<i fair.
Vegetable Compound and whioh port they will sail Oot. 20 on the regret tnat she will i n away from this
Waterville horses w’etu not esiioelally train, iin.l have bocn abaul three weeks
Blood Purifier, and am Fuerst Bismark for 'Vuropo. Their desti city, they are pleahod ta know that she is snocessfol In Mie races at Augusta KriJay on the road. One of the omployoos of
nation Is Berlin whore their stay will be eo pleasaatly l.-oatcd.
cow in good heallii. I-will always give your mcdiciipe the highest praise.”
afternoon. C. H. Nolse i’s Silfor Street the company has been In charge all the
Ask Mrs. PlnKham’s Advice—A Woman best Understands a Woman’s Ills for an indefinite period.
There wee a speoinl drav.ing of jury- took third nieney in th • froo-for-all at d way. 'J ho cars aro i HUiypod with ail of
tho l.ilost Im.iiov'iiimiits including air
Tbo series of whist parties under the anen at tho oftioe of the oity olork Friday Voglsong was fourth in tbe 8.8(1 class.
dasted into the Rtocklnpa will reUcv€ Tidiing, smurtlns,
BigiiBl, Now \ ork air lirakos and the pat
tender feet; al.'io c*xce«if»iv« perspirulion of the feet.
auspiooB of Martha Washington chapter, morning conducted by Constable W. W.
Ita
F.
Ingraham
of
I.
lUlton,
who
was
For proof of thU, usk Lieut. NV. F, -Gunn, of ILirtford
Order of the BAstorn Star, whioh was so Edwards. It was for the purpose of mak graduated from Colby ii tbe class of 'OH, ent .lackson iV Sliarp steel platform. They
Over
30of
bii
men
a^so
verify
the
claim.
It
soothes
and
heals
all
sfcln
troublev
police foroe.
popular last winter, will bo resumed this ing a d able list of jurymen from whioh and who has sinoo boon > inployed during are paint d real and in general appearance
Mrs. R..C. HoUgdon and her daughter year, tho first one being held in the lodge te seleo (jury to sis on tlio murder triai tho summer in Lomont,u bakery, left on resemble very mm-li tho piissoiigcr oars of
Ella, Arrived home Friday afternoon from room Thursday evening.
which w 1 be commenced in the superior the morning train Frid y fo'r New York tho Bangor Oi- Aroostook railroad, which
a visit at four..weeks at Eennebnnkport. * Rev. Horace W. Tllden, D. D., of Dee oeurc at Augusta on October 19. Tho .•here be will begin the i tutly of medicine were made by the saino oonipany. The
Charles Tobey left on the morning Moines, la., has aooepted a call to the names o C. K. Matthews and J. Fred at the College of Phyticlans and Sur train lelt lor Btngor by a special this
forenoon.
train Saturday for Brooklyn, N. Y.,where pastorate of the Baptist ohuroh In Jack Pollard w re drawn.
geons.
MI!18 Maggie RiisseU Is the guest of her he will pass the winter at the home of bis sonville, 111. Dr. Tildeu is a graduate of
Bister in Lewiston.
* •’
daughter, a custom that be has followed Colby and well know in this olt-y, where
be passed his last summer’s vacation.
Ura.-C. R. MoFadden Is vialtdwg friends for several years past.
in Portland for a week.
A hunting party oomposed of Will
One poor Colby freehman who was
Miss Emma Dunbar Is visiting friends taking the Arst degree in one of the Banlon, John Roderick, Mr. Boshan,
college societies was made -to elimb all Charles Brown, Bert Fields, and John
in Bangor for a few days.
tieveral Watervllls banting parties over tbe steam roller with bis eyes Pooler arrived home Saturday afternoon
from a hunting trip in tbe vicinity of
blinded Friday night.
leave this week for the woods.
Moosehead lake. They brought four .deer,
Seoretary
Wiggln
of
tbe
-ednoatlonal
Deputy Sheriff F. L. .iHardlug of Jfsditwo
bnoks and two doee.
depaiiment
is
Issning
the
oertifioates
to
lon was in this oity «n business Tnestbe
teaebers
who
nttooded
the
summer
One of the^lty ofilolals recently re
day.
schools of Maine this year.); About 600 ceived a lett<^fl||in tbe president of an
Mrs. J. W. Lemont left on the morning
improvemeb); society In Eliot, stating that
train Tuesday for a visit with friends in oerttfleates will be issoed.
It looks as if Colby would have a ssrlons the writer hod been struck by tbe fine
Biobmond.
tiMfc
on hand in its game with Brown appearance of this oity, and inquiring
Miss Madge Magrath, Colby 1900, left
University
wfaioh on Satarday held wbat steps bad been taken to lead to so
on the aantnlDg itraln today for a visit at
Pennaylvania, perhaps tbe stroogeat oeslrable a oonditlon. bei home in Wilton.
team in tbe oonntry, down to Id foints.
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Mathews and their
Miss Helen Bunker left ondhe morning
> Sunday,morning Prof. BUder gave the little child of Weston, Mass., arrived here
train Tuesday for Brunswlok .for, a visit
first of a ssries of three pape»on'‘The on the afternoon expreee Wedneeday.
o( a few days with her aunt.
Study of tbe Bible,” at Ladiee’Hall. A Mrs. Matbews^m^ hw- child will remain
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bassett 4]f Winslow large proportion of the oollege women here fora vftlP'of afevr weeks at the
have returned from a short visit with Mr. ware present, thns showing tbmr appre- home of her mdther but Hr. Mathews
and Mrs. L. O. Cornlah of Angnsta.
left Thnrrday for a hunting trip in the
elation of Prof. Elder’aklndnesa.
George A. Wilson, Jr., Colby '08, of
Frank Obamplln, who baa been passing vicinity of Moosehead lake.
Wilton, was In the oity Monday night to tbe summer at bis camps at North pond,
H. L. Corson, who was graduated from
be present at the Zeta Psl Inltatfon ban was in the oity over Sunday and left on tbe Colby In tbe olase of ’98, has entered the
quet.
morning train Monday for Portland law uffloe of Hon. E> F. Webb where he
Miss Mabel O. Goddard of Lisbon Falls where be will stop for a few days and will read law for the next year, Mr.
«bo has been visiting Mias Amelia Os then go to Southern California to remain Corson was popular while at oollege, not
•t*-.
only among tbe student body but In the
borne of Ash street, 'returned home this during the winter.
morning.
H. E. Judkins arrived home Saturday social circles of the oity as well, and all
Miss Abble Beavey of this oity has ao- afternoon from a bunting trip in the are glad that he Is coming back to the
oity again.
oepted a position as bookkeeper with O. vicinity of Eatedidln He . was saoeessful
Dr. W. L. Sonle of Auburn, R. L, has
W. Averill, a well known groeeryman of In shooting a fine deer which he brought
borne with him. He may take another been visiting relatives in this city. Dr.
Gardiner.
Miss Myra Redington is with the Peo trip later with tbe hope of killing a moose. Bonle Is a Waterville boy, the son of tbe
F. O. Holt of South Notrldgewook was late J.G. Sonle. He was graduated from
ple's national bank for a few days In the
absence of Mr. Decker, who Is taking a In the oity Tuesday for ad hour and Qolby in the class of '90, taking bis degree
left on tbe forenoon train for South 'West In medicine at Boeton University. He
■bort vacation.
brought his bioyole to Maine wjth him
George 0. Sheldon, Esq., of Augusta Harbor to attend tbe semi-annual meet and has done a good blt'bf riding In dif
was In this oity Monday evening on bis ing of the grand lodge, 'Good Templars, ferent parte of the state.
way to bis former home In Waldo for a of which organization be Is the treasurer.
At last week’s meeting of the Ceollia
Those who wish hyaolntbs for window
visit of a few days.
olnb the following officers were ohosen for
culture
will
soon
have
an
opportunity
Mrs. George E. Buntelle and her little
the ensuing year; President, Prof. C. B.
daughter arrived home Monday night to obtain bulbs at the rooms of tbp Stetson; vice-president, F. W. Johnson;
Wonian’s
Assooiatlon.
These
bulbs
are
from a visit of a week or two at the home
Imported from Holland ,.and will be secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Geo. F.
of her mother in Auburn.
named varieties. There will be also a Davies; assistant seoretary, Mrs. J. H.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Drummond re
small number of other bulbs not so well Enoz; ezeontlve oommittee, Mrs. F. B.
turned Monday afternoon from Bangor
Hubbard, Mrs. J. H. Enoz, Miss Susie
known.
hbere they were the gnests of Mr. and
Fogarty, Mrs. Geo. F. Davies, Miss Ella
fion. W. T. Haines and L. H. Soper left
Mrs. W. D. Stewart over Sunday.
Downer.
Thomas MoGee was before Jndge SbaW on the afternoon train Monday for a trip
Miss F. Louise Horne went to Boston
in the mnniolpal court Tuesday for to their lumber lands on Brassna stream. Monday. Miss Horne Is one df the best
Their business Is In roonneotion with lum cornet players having a residence in this
drnnkennesB and was fined t8 and costs or
bering operations there tbe coming winter state and starts the last of this month on
80 days In jail. He took the latter alter
as
well as to look over some contemplated a 20 weeks tour, m a member of the
native';
improvements In the lake and stream with Ceollia Musical olnb of Boston. Many of
tbe western states w[U be visited.—-Dexter
A well known nurse of this oity Is con- a view to facilitate the driving of tbe Gazette.
■Iderlng a plan to go to Porto Rloo to lumber in the spring.
Miss Horne was formerly of this oity
nurse the soldiers in the hospitals there.
The soloists of the Bangor festival passed and It was under the Instruotion of B. B.
Some of her fmully objeot to her going,
through this oity on their way to Portland Hall of this oity that sbe first showed a
bnt otherwise her mind is quite made np
on tbe morning train Sunday. During marked evidenoe of her skill.
io Qndertake the work.
tbe few moments that tbe train waited
An odd sight was seen by tbe residents
[ The ooroner’s jury which was assbrn- here Mr. Miles, Mr. Davies, Evhn Wil of Center street Wedneeday when a grey
j Ided to investigate the fihdlng of the body iams, Mr. and Mrs. Chapman and sqnlrrel was hopping about In the trees
r of the infant In a vqUse in the Eennebeo Mhdunie Qadskl Bteiq>ed from the Pull in that vlolnlty. At first the squirrel
Itil week, had Its final meeting and ren- man oar out on to the station platform to seemed to enjoy his new playgroond very
i dated its verdlot Monday evening. The take a breath of the orlsp morning air.
muob and chattered away with Its mooh
verdict rendered was that the child oame
Mall Carrier B. T. Welch has received glee as if In his own native woods. Later,
kits death by some unknown means. a letter from Roy T. Qulok, John Levine’s after he had been discovered by half a
The ease now rests with the oonnty offl- room-mate at PbUlips, Andover, In which dozen dogs and twice as many spall boys
0^ who will decide, whether or not any be says that John made tbe first eleven at life was made miserable for tbe poor
^her Investigations will be made In re- tbe academy easily on aooonnl of his thing ud It was finally killed by a stone
8»td to the matter.
good tackling and fine rushing, but adds thrown by some future baseball pitcher.
When Bev. Mr. Barker, pastor of. the that In a recent praotloe Levine was so
For all the ory that there Is a small
Unitarian ohuroh. went Into his pulpit unfortunate as to break two ngers and apple orop this year tbe big steam older
fionday morning be was agreeably snr- a blood vessel In bis right hand. The mill at FairQeld is rnnniug at full blast.
ptlsed to find a change had been made In surgeon who set the bonee said that he Evidently the farmers Intend to fill their
of Fairfield, Mf., for the
method of lighting bis desk. The could not use bis h^d for from four to older barrels this year even thongb tbe
aid overhead light had been removed and six weeks and by that time tbe football apple orop Is small as there was very
^ its place was a movable stand season will be over, so that the Watervllle little of that Amous farmer’! beverage
a^aotrlo lamp. The change bad been made buy will have no obanoe to show bis made last year. Tbe;ohaneea are, how
to be ^ven by 8. T. LAWRY
CO.
af the ladles of the Ladles’ Olrole of the paces this year. Levine's many friends ever, that it is the poorer qnalityof apples
’
’
to
the
F^rfield
lady
ifeceiving
the
most
'**alety .and though It was made unbe- In the WsterviUe high, sbhool and.In tbe that are being ground as good fall apples
vote*.
^awn to the minister It was one greatly city will be sorry
learn o bis mlsfor- oontinne to retail In the markets here at
•Ppreolated by him.
tuns.
86 cents per'peek.
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EXHIBITION

Latest Productions in

Ladies’ Man-Tailored

OARMKJV'TS
Wednesday, Oct. 12.

These garments are from the firm of Louis Graner & Com
pany, who are second to none as mhkers of high-class goods.

Many novelties will be shown and exact fit and perfect fin
ish guaranteed.

There is no doubt that this will be the finest line shown
here this season.

L. H. SOPER & CO.

One Vote

Quaker Range

S. T. LAWRY
& CO.,

Fairfield, Maine.
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WOMAN AND FASHION.
Noveltlea In Wraps Autumn and Win
ter Hosiery—A Fancy Un• dersklrt.

GOOD COOKERY
A permanent, original and copyrighted feature. Please send any suggestions
or recipes to onr special editor, addressed
GOOD COOKERY,
Dorchester, Mass
• My I ear
:
So you w
t
y ;
a diniirr In
honor of y.^ur fr,. .
. . jlUc, wlio is
to return sln.ii.y iioai a year's
study In Muni.-l., u i yuu are not quite
sure of yourself. Well, do no; worry,
and remember that a cordial Krheting
and pleasant words are as imijortant
as well ciK)ked and daintily served food.
In the first place, have your Invita
tions out two weeks before the affair is
to come off. A good form is a double
sheet note of kld-flnlshed paper, en
graved as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. James Livingstone
request the pleasure of
Miss Grave Mathews’
company at dinner
Wednesday, Oct. 14,
at 7 o’clock,
To meet Miss MoWle Jarvis.
Now there Is the form for your Invl
tatlon, and be careful not to Invite too
many people (12 Is a good number), and
be more than careful that they are con
genial spirits, and then the two hour.s at
■dinner will pass quickly and pleasantly.
Put your brightest conversationalist
near the quietest one, and then there
■will not be brilliant chat at one end of
the table and absolute quiet at the other.
Now In going In to dinner have James
take In your friend Mollle, who Is to sit
at his right hand; the other guests will
follow after, and you must go In last
with Moli'le’s father, who Is to sit at
your right Itend.
Now as there is to be “an Informal
little dinner party," do not try to make
It too pretentious. Have the decorations
simple, and as Mollle’s favorite llower
is the lily why not use sprays of that
exquisite blossom with ferns? Do not
have the napkins and tablecloth
starched; have them •soft and fine. I
am sure you do not want too elaborate a
dinner course, for you are still a bride,
and have had but little experience In
caring for guests. I think this one will
be enjoyed by your guests:
Oysters on the shell.
Tomato soup with croutons.
Slack bass.
Hollandalse sauce.
Creamed sweetbreads.
'
Filet of beef.

Vegetables.’

^ ' l/cttuce and chicory salad.
X<emon sherbet Strawberry ice cream.
Cheese.
Crackers.
Black coffee.
Nuts and raisins.
In serving the aalad prepare it at the
table, making the French dressing of
vinegar, olive oil, salt and pepper. Have
the lettuce and chlcx)ry thoroughly
, chilled and dried between napkins; use
only the small white leaves, and do not
.break them. Have several kinds of
cheese, a mild one and a strong one;
serve your coffee In small cui>s (black
coffee), and have plenty of nut crackers
at hand.
If you get the right subject Introduced
you will be sure to have a delightful
dinner party, but on no account allow
the conversation to drift to religion or
politics—<two subjects which will cause
* more ill feeling than all others that you
can think of, probably because we all
tee) BO strongly on these questions. Let
two men begin to discuss the political
idtuatlon, or two women get Into the
mysteries of church doctrine, and you
might a® well retire from the table. Try
to lead the conversation Into pleasant,
bright ways: speak of the latest book,
where some noted traveller has gone,
the newest Invention, the popular opera,
the beauties of the summer trip, any
thing but the two forbidden topics.
I v.ish you would write to me and tell
me how your first dinner party came off.
Keep bright and cheery yourself and
success awaits you. Yours sincerely,
Comfort Jones,
Doctor of Cookery.
RAISED MUFFINS.
One pint of flour, pne yeast cake dis
solved in warm milk, one egg, one tablespoonful of melted butter, one teaspoon
ful of salt, Bufflclent warm milk to make
a batter. Let It rise six houra Pour
Into muffin pans and let It rise half an
hour. Bake in a quick oven 20 minutes.
DATE CAKE.

Twocupfuls of sugar, twp-thlrds cupful
of butter; cream thpm with the hand;
three eggs, one cupful of milk, two tea
spoonfuls of baking powder, a little nut
meg and salt, two cupfuls of flour, or
more If needed, and one and one-balf
pounds of dates. This makes two loaves.

LK-'.ION PIK.
Thoroughly wash a teaspoonful of
rice. Place over the fii-e with the thin
yellow rind of one lemon and sufficient
water to cover, and simmer gently.
When the rice is tender add a generous
lump of butter and sugar to sweeten.
Squeeze the >.ice from two lemons and
take a very thin paring from one of them.
Chop this yellow peeling fine.
Place
over the fire, half a pound of sugar and
half a gill of water with the strained
lemon juice and the peel. Boll this syr
up ten minutes. Pile the rice onto a dish
and pour the syrup over It, taking care
that the little shreds of lemon peel are
equally distributed over the whole.
Serve warm.

Three pounds of white sugar; pour
three pints of boiling water over it, one
(^1 pint of molasses, ooe-fourth pound tar
taric add, one ounce of sassafras or
eheckertownr*

Novelties in wraps abound. A onrlons one is illustrated here, composed of
several parts. To, begin with, there Js a
vest or lialf underbodico of white silk
Made helpless as a baby by a dreadful nervous dis^
covered with black Inco. Over this a
ease he read of a case like his own, and had enough
lohg, loose seamless jacket hangs
straight ft’oin the shoulders, of tan
faith to follow the example it set him. Now he is
cloth. This does not inoqt in front, the
himself an exa^nplc to others who are suffering from
Vest being visible in straight lines from
nock to holt. A capo covers the back
disorders of the nervous system.
and ends at the shouldors in front. This
is rounded and gives the effect of loose
sleeves when seen directly in front.
Sawing wood, working in his garden,
“ It told how a man, who suffered as I,
had suffered, had been cured by Dr. Wil
The center back of the cape Is poiutei} walking three times a day to'and from his
place of business—these formpart of the
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
daily routine of Edwin R. Tripp, Post
" It gave me faith and hope. I took two
master of Middlefield Centre, N. Y. He
boxes of the pills; then four more boxes.
is past his seventieth birthday.
“My gain was steady; my return to
Nearly fifty years a blacksmith; thirtyhealth was a source of daily gratification.
two years Justice of the Peace; three years
“ In all I took eighteen boxes of the piUs
town clerk, then postmaster; forty-six years
before I was entirely well. At first I paid
a resident of the town he now lives in—
50 cents a box, but afterwards I saved
these are the bare outlines of a useful life.
money by getting six boxes at a time,
Mr. Tripp's career is a type. His story
paving $Z50.
will be read -with heartfelt sympathy by
“ I owe my core entirely to Dr.Williams'
thousands. His hearty endorsement of Dr.
Pink Pills for Pale People."
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People will
To clinch his remarkable story and add
be echoed by tens of thousands.
to its helpfulness to others, Mr. Tripp made
He said;
affidavit to its truthfulness before Homer
^In March, 1892, I was attacked by
Hanna, a local Notary Public.
what I afterwards learned was locomotor
From hjtlplessness, suffering and despair
ataxia.
Mr. Tripp was restored to the healthful,
‘'Two skillful doctors did everything
useful activity suggested at the beginning
thoy could for me. I steadily became
of this sketch. His experience is like others.
worse. Was unable to dress myself.
While locomotor ataxia is one of the
“Later I could not move even about the
most baffling nervous diseases with which
room, but was carried in my chair.
physicians are called to conteniLits cure by
“I gave up hope. The doctors gave me
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
no encouragement. I did not expect to live
has become a matter of almost daily oc
very long. T ■was more helpless than a
currence. Smaller nervous troubles yield
baby. 1 sank lower and lower.
much more readily to the powerful influ
“In June the tide turned! From the
ence these vegetable pills exert in restoring
lowest ebb, it began to set toward health
wasted nerve force and in purifying and
and ■vigor.
enriching the blood.
“The turning point was a newspaper
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Williams*
Pink Puls for Pale People.
article.

A Fair of Mloklaan Shoes.
A NOVKIi WRAP.

and reaches the bottom of the jaoket.
A circular rufde finishes the edge, \Vith
two rows of black stitching for a braid
ing. The lower part of the jaoket is
similarly stitched. Frogs of silk cord
bold the jaoket in place over the bust,
and two tows of stitching curve out be
low the lower ones outlining the bust
in empire effect. A wide round collar
is edged with a bias band of black satin,
and a white tie finishes the neck. .
Gapes made with the circular mfSe
are like this, lined just to the mfSe—
this being uulined and left with unfin
ished edges, for the cloth is plosely
woven and does not fray readily.

OYSTER PIE.
Line a plate with a crust and two
rims, fill with cloth, cover and bake.
Parboil one pint of oysters. Drain off
the liquor and add milk or cream enough
to fill a cup. Cook two. taUlespoonfula
of butter, together with two of Hour anfi
add gradually the hot liquop. Season
with half a teaspoonful of salt, a little
Autumn and Winter Hosiery.
pepper and a little cayenne. .Add the
Hosiery for autumn and winter wear
oysters, cook a moment longer and turn is gayer than ever. Women who cling
Into the cooked crusL Replace the cover to black stockings nowadays are consid
and serve at once.

A Cheboygan sboemakor named Knoinski has just completed tor aenstomer
who is a ■woodsman a pair of what hq
claims are the largest shoes in tbs Unit
ed States. He bad to have the lasts
made specially for him. They are mark
ed No. 10,, and he had to bnild them np
■with leather. The shoes are well shaped
and are 16 inches long. The maker has
worked on the shoemaker’s bench 82
years and says, that in all that time he
never before made or saw any one make
such a large pair of shoes. The onstomer is 6 feet 4 inches tall and weighs 215
pounds. He appears rather slim, and the
shoes do npt seem too big.—Detroit Free
Press.

he Ew Food

GRAY’S BCUViiVSS COLLEGE

a moderate oven for an hour or more.

A Fancy Underskirt.
PUFFETS.
In the figure is aho'wn a fancy under
One quart of flour, one-half teaspoon skirt of black silk. It is perfectly plain
ful of salt, butter the size of an egg, two
down to a point abont 16 inohes from
eggs, two tablespoonfuls of white su
gar, one pint of milk and three tea the bottom. There it is gathered in narspoonfuls of baking powder. Rub the
butter Into the flour, beat the eggs sep
arately, adding the whites last. Bake In
gem pans in a hot oven.

A CARD.
We, the undersigned, do hereby e "ree
to refund the money on a fifty cent b ttle
of Greene’s Syrup of Tar If it falls to are
your cold or oough. We also warrXnt a
twenly-flve oene bottle to prove satlsfaotory or no pay.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip B. Flalsfed
Aldep & Deehan,
S. B. Lightbody
J. L. Fortier,
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
Itrefltfl with you whether you continue thn
nerve-kllling tobacco habit. N O-TO-BA'”
removee the duilre for tobacco, wltb^ ^
out nervouH dietreai, expela niC(K
tine, purifies the bloou.

POBTLAND, AUGUSTA. BANGOR andHOUL^
TON, MB.
Actual BuBlnens by mail and railroad. Office
practice for beginnern. . Bookkeepers, clerks and
stenographers furnished to business men. Free
oatalogne.
F. I.. SHAW,Free.. Portland, He.

1

e---- rRAOTIOali —•

'

Paiilers ill Pajur-Haiiorii
DBALltRS IN

Vainisiies of all kiufls,
Leaa, Oil, Mixeil Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’Snpmies generally.
Paints aixcd from pure lead.nnrt oil in quantl
ties mid color to suit customers.

When In DouM Bny of4k
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stoclc of
fall Paper
111

the city, and we know|our prloes are right.

Price* are misleading and] siguiry nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSH IN THE CITY CAN UNDER.
SELL US.
U, V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON
76 'West Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the oity in quantities desired.
BTaACKSMITH’S COAIa by the bushel or oaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
.stoves, or four feet long.
snpm; GREEK WOOD in lot*
Will contract to anp^y
desired at lowest cash priees.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.*b DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sixes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.__
Down toVn office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & GO,
'

WATBRYILLB* BffAINK*

storea lost manhood..^igTa|' U B

boxe's
‘^roagIBIalJ^sald. 400J)00

in neuith,nerveWt ki
cared. Buy
*nd
from
i1
M^^our own dmgrglit, who
■ W ^^m^rillronehtorns. Take It with
wni,patt«*ntly> persistently. One
^ box, $1. usually cures; 3 boxes, $3.60.
noranteeq to cure, or we refund money.
Stems BsoMdy C^, Cblesfet Heetrselg Ssw fmw.

CC

What is the price of Dob

Easy TO cuy. bins’ Electric Soap?”
Easy *:o Cook, “Five cents a bar, full size,
F ny to Eat,
just reduced from ten,
Easy to Digest.

ered conservative and old fogyish. What
are the Rainy Daisies to do abont this
fad for festive stockings? Brilliant
plaids and stripes that wonld shame a
bird of paradise look smart enough
uaker Oats
above a low shoe and beneath a very
long gown, but from under a short,
At all grocers
rainy day skirt they wonld draw a
-lb. f^gs. o'nly
crowd. The very newest stockings have
a black ground with stripes running
puffs up and a knife blade come® out leorkscrew fashion in the Spanish colors
clean It Is dona.
I from instep to knee. Another rich de
sign in national bine has zigzag perpenBREAD CAKE.
dionlar stripes of embroidery separated
Cream together one cupful of butter
and two cupfuls of sugar; add two well- by single flowers embroidered. Plaids
beaten eggs, two cupfuls of stoned rai in the reds, browns and golds, apparent
and Schaol of Shorthuid and TypawritliM;.
sins, two-thirds of a tettepoonful of soda in nature a little later, are also consid
dissolved in one teaspoonful of milk, and ered stylish. Lisle thread and silk are TMGHI TO DO BY DOIHQ. - - DRY THEORY DBCflRDED.
SKICD FOR FSBB CATALOaUB.
fc .
last of all stir In three cupfuls of light equally fashionable when it comes to
bread dough; work It until thoroughly material., and indeed many people have addre** rRANK L. ORKT. PORTLAND, HB,
mixed, line a baking pan with buttered feet so tender that they have to confine
paper, put In the dough and set In a themselves to dressing them in very fine
warm place to rise. When light’ bake In soft cotton.—New York Snn.
COCOANUT PIE.
Mix two tablespoonfuls of sugar, two
teaspoonfula of flour, one saltspoonful
of salt, add the beaten yolks of two eggs
and beat thoroughly.
Then add the
whites beaten slightly, one cupful of
grated cocoanut and two cupfuls of hot
milk. Bake In a deep pie plate and bordered with a rich paste. As soon as It

Hasn’t been less than ten for
33 years.”
“Why, that’s the price of
common brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any other soap
after this. Send me a box
of Dobbins’ Electric.
It
would be very foolish for
me to buy any other.”

Comfort-Style.

Commencing Sept* 10,1897,1 shall recel
cars (40) horses each woek. These hor
ready for immediate use. Sizes from
1,600. lbs. Special prices to laaibKtu
dealers. Large stock of harness ousta
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephonel 54-3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. ee MAIN 8T.,WATBRVILLE
Tkustees—Benben Foster.George W.

Reynolde, C. K. Mathews, H. £. Tuck,
C. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, C. W. Ab
bott.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencemeDt of each
month.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT E. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

lEBCBANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATUBTUXB.

SPANISH RICE.
Boll one-quarter pound of rice In one
pint of cream until quite thick; put Into
a colander and pour cold milk over It.
Add one-quarter pound of sugar, the
juice of two oranges and a little lemon
juice. Put into a well buttered pud
ding dish, cover with a thin puff paste
and bake in a moderate oven.

John WABB.Prea. H. D.Baikb, Cashier
Capital •100,000. anrplns *30,000.

We solioit your bank aooount large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as striotly confidential.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

HOME-MADE SAUSAGE.
One-third cold roast beet, two-thirds
corned ham or fresh pork, boiled or
.roasted; a little powdei-ed sage and
sweet marjoram, pepper and salt. Chop ^
made of black bilk. '
all together, make into flat cakes and
row,
vertical
plaits. This plaited sec
roll in flour. Fry In salted and pep
tion is edged with tiny Anted flonuoes
pered lard.

OF ALL KINDS
Half the fun of shoes is in the com
fort of them; the other half in the
style.
These two graces are not always
found in the same shoe. But you can
find them—if yon only know how. We
give yon the secreLv-bny the Ladies’

of the material, and the skirt itself is

finished at the bottom in a triple fluted
BEEF FRITTERS.
Chop pieces of cold roast beef fine a* d flounce.—New York Telegram.
make a batter of milk, flour and cne
Unnecessary Display.
egg, and mix the meat wUh It. Put a
For the hair combs studded with dia-.
,lump of butter into a saucepan, let It
melt, then drop the batter Into It from mends, if possible, are worn. Bat wear
a large spoon and fry until brown. them with ciroumspeotiou, even in the
Season with pepper, salt and a little evening. I was ont the other night and
parsley.
met a girl aping the empire mode. She
(

GINGER BISCUIT.
One pound of flour, half a pound of
butter, half a pound of sugar, two eggs,
two heaping tablespoonfuls of ginger;
mix thoroughly and mold into small
biscuits and bake In a quick oven. A
little salt Is required unles.4 the butter
Is very salt.
BREAKFAST PUFFS.
Sift half a pint of Ilnur, a pinch of salt
and a teaspoonful of baking powder to
gether; stir into It gradually a glU of
milk; now add the white of an egg Pre
viously beaten to a foam. Pour Into
gem pans and bake In a quick ov«n.
FRENCH BISCUIT,

MEAD.

An Old Man's
Last Hope.

I SPAULDING & KENNISON

j

Eight Good
Short Stories
We have purchased the exclusive
rights for, this section for the publi
cation of a series of choice copy• righted, illustrated stories. They
■will be published soon. The titles
. and authors are:

wore two paste, very obviously paste,
combs on either side of her parting,,
right at the top of Ijer head. Why there?
There was. no clear reason for them be
ing in snob a position, because the lady Uncle John and the Rubies ,
By Anthony Hops
did not wear her hair fringed, or even
mnoh waved, and as she wagged her The Pilgrim Ship
bead a good deal in a coquettish man
By CuTCLIKl'K Hynb
ner 1 spent my time miserably fascinat
f <•?
ed by the sight, expecting every mo The Eye of a God
ment to see those combs in her soup.
V *• By W. A. Fraser
They are very pretty at the side of
Five Hundred Carats
the head, supporting or holding out tlse
By Gboroe Griffith
heavy hair, and. show quite enough,
even at a dinner table, when the head Vendetta Marina
Is sligli'tly tunned. Why, therefore, ^
By Clark Russell
make them nnneoessarily prominent?—
Marla
Perrone
<Olnoiimatl Enquirer.
,

One>baIf pound of flour, ons-baU
for the Tea Boeteea.
jpound of sugar, four egg«, the yolks
White laoe ooats fastened round the
^d whites beaten eeparately. Drop
the batter in •poonfuls on a buttered waist with narrow bands of hlaok vel
tin and eprinkle sugar over the tops. vet ribbon are heralded for flie after
Flavor to tagte. Almond is good.
noon tea hosteei this winter.

By S. R. Crockett

The Missing Prince
By Major Arthur GurpiTHt

The Pour Presldente
By W. L. Alorn

Mizpah
That will settle the qnestion. For
the Mizpah Shoe is the epitome of
grace, of style, of comfort.
Yon oau see it in the snperb materi
als, in the elegant workmanship, in the
easy fit, and in the all-aronnd anatomi
cal nicety.
The Mizpah is guaranteed to fit any
foot. It fits unlike any other shoe be
cause designed differently.
A “C” foot can wear “B” Mizpah
and yet seoure greater ease, more Com
fort, neater appearance. It’s in the
peouliar way the shoe is moulded.
The Mizpah represents years of exper'mental study, of inventive thought,'
of untiring energy.
Better buy the Mizpah and be oontent. Buy today. A thing done when
thongbt of is never forgoltao.
LiMk for trademark loside.
Sold ezolasively by

Dinsmore&5on.
Watervllle, Me.

Done Promptly and at JCeasonable PrlMl.
Orders may he left at my honse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.' Store, on Main St.
xioacxE;.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFIOB INABNOUD’S BI.OOK.
WA'TEKTItdLE
UAINIS

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Snrgeon
OFFIOK.

. .

141 MAIN SXBEBT

OVFIOE Houbs; StoS dTtoSP. H.
KNIGHTS OF FFTBXAS,
HAVBI.OOK UODOB. NO. 88.
OasUe IHaU, Plalsted’s Blook,
'IVaterTllle, M*.
Meets iyery Tuesday ovenltg.
WATKBTlt.i:,K IiODC^B, NO. 8, A ,0. U.W
Begolar HMtlng* at A.O.U.W. bWi
AaxoLD Block.

Boeond aBdFonrtbTneadayo of oaoh
atVJMFJC.
nDHUlT. liODOa, MO. S, D. OF B.

A. O. U. ir.

Mootststond adWodiwsdayssoiehmonth.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

his eyes, the company wag shouted:
“Bettor lie still. Captain Burt I The
gun is kicking yeti” And Captain
Burt’s reply, according to onr corre
spondent, weald have done credit to
“Fighting Bob” Evans.
\

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT
WINCHESTER
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition
and Loaded Shotgun Shelh. Winchester guns
and ammunition, although the standard of the
world, cost no more than poorer makes. Be
fore buying send name on a postal for 152
page illustrated catalogue. It’s free.

inchester Repeating ^irms Co.;

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
A Story Told on lUrs. Newrich—His
Doa Didn’t Knov/ Him-Those
Sentimental Girls.
[Special Correspondence.!

A real estate agent reports that one
of the most desirable houses in the
northwest quarter has been engaged for
tho winter by an ..extrcmoly wealthy
woman from the middle west, and apro
pos of the now plutocrat's coming to
(own gossips are repeating a story peo
ple out ou her native heath tell. It hap
pened out there a few years ago, and
oue of the dramatis person® was a girl
who has since married a Wasliington
lawyer. The wealthy woman was not at
that time quite so used to her riches as
she is now, but sho prided herself ou
knowing and doing the correct thing.
Sho oven imparted her knowledge to the
less well informed on occasion. Once
upon a day she gave a diuuer party.
The girl who is now the lawyer’s wife
was there. Coffee was served in the
most expensive enps yon can imagine,
aud when the manservant presented
the .sugar bowl the girl I speak of help
ed herself ton lump, using the pink tips
of her dainty fingers instead of the
sterling silver sugar tongs. The hostess
observed the act, and, wishing to spare
her other gnests the humiliation of
using sugar from the same dish and de
siring also to correct the girl as delicate
ly as might be. she ordered the man
servant to take away the sugar and
bring a fiesh supply. The girl guest
smiled when she heard the order aud
went on calmly drinking her coffee.
When she had emptied the cup, she
raised it and flung it deliberately into
the fireplace, where it smashed into
a thonsand pieces.
“I spoiled the sugar by touching it
with my flngerp,” she said to the host
ess, “and the onp which I have tonebed
with my lips is of course so hopelessly
contaminated that it oonld uever have
been used again.’’
Then she left the room.
Hla Dov Didn’t Enow Him.

“It’s pretty bard lines when a man’s
own pet dog won’t recognize him, but
growls and shows his teeth and doesn’t
want to admii him to the house, ’’ said
a returning District soldier the other
day, “bnt that’s just what toy dog
Sport did when I got home. Everybody
except Sport seemed glad to see me, bnt
be seemed to have entirely forgotten
bis old master. Well, when I did get in
tbe house and got a good, square look
in a mirror and surveyed myself from
bead to foot, I directly came to' the conolnsion that 1 had no reason to blame
the canine. I really hadn’t seen myself
good for four months and bad no kind
of an idea what a shadow I cast. My
face was hiding behind u luxuriant
growth of bushes and my forehead, tbe
only portion exposed, was as black as
the cook’s. Added to this, my general
make up of worn and soiled soldier’s
clothes and big slonch bat tattooed with
Various inscriptions and weighed down
with canteen and luggage, it was no
wnn/iAr that; mv doK did uot kuow me.

"CACTERINE.
A riedical

Discovc-ry of

The next day, after changing my rai
ment, visiting my old friend the tonsorial arti.'it and experiencing the luxury
of a Turkish bath, I came home, aud if
yon ever saw a denghted dog Sport
was tbatnniuial. Hocanio jumping aud
leaping after mo aud, after all, gave me
the most cordial welcome I received,
and 1 liavcu t any complaint to make
ooncerniug the reception I got from my
other friends. ’’
Thoso Sentimental Girls.

Sentimental girls are stirring up considorablo emotion'over a window dis
play in a store on F street, while inci
dentally Private George A. Rudolph,
First District of Columbia volunteers,
is getting his full share of glory. All
the war accouterments of tbo young
private, .iiieludiiig uot only his poetic
trousers, but also portions of raimeut
not as frequently c.xposed to the public
gaze, arc strowu about in the show
window in artistic disorder. Tbo woolen
blanket lies on the floor, while tbe
poncho, the trousers aud jacket are
hnng over a pold. A large crowd is
constantly gathered at the window, re
peating the name of George A. Ru
dolph, as displayed ou a largo sigu,
, ;‘Oh, how lovely I’’ oue of the senti
mental girls was heard to say. The
question was asked whether she referred
to Brother Rudolph, to his trousers, his
poncho or some other garment.
Among tbe articles displayed is a
handkerchief, whioh, as the sign ex
plains, mast have been proenred. by the
irresistible Mr. Rndolph from a Onban
lady. A cup taken from a San Juan
ofScer, tbe cord and tassel from tbe hat
of a Spanish captain, a pipe presented
by a Onban patriot, a pair of rosewood
knives out at San Juan Hill, together
with tbe'ordinary utensils of a soldier
on the warpath, complete the array.

Oabl Sohobtbu).
General Bort’a Shot.

To the series of anecdotes about Brig
adier General Andy Burt’s marksman
ship now current a correspondent of the
Philadelphia Record, who served under
that gallant soldier during the civil
war, adds a new one. It seems (hat
when Burt was a captain in the Eight
eenth United States infantry, in April,

Unquestionable rierit.
' Dr. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas, has
dincovered in thu blossoms of certain
Bpecies of the ordinary ' oaotus plant,
growing wild on the plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an unfailing speoiflo for
the cure of Catarrh.
Itjiaa cored thousands of oases in his
own state and be has hundreds of letters
from grateful persons cured
his dis
covery. Send Mstal to us for book.
A benefit is fuways experienced right at
the start (no waiting months for reanlts)
and a perfect core is warranted when
taithfum used.

To test lu marreloiu beating properties, apply
jt to any freah out, wooiid or eoro; ft will noal it
picker than anything yon ever saw. Simply
a splendla antiseptic and a thorouip
^oterine has never failed to onre Asthma.
^e “Oaeterlne’’ treatment for Catarrh oonof 1 box Oaeterlne powder, insufflator
with rubber bulb like atomuer, 1 small via'
^toterlno oream. Prlo^. ¥t.80. For sale at
^8. UQHTBODY’S PHAEMAOIKS. Wats«vlUe
md No.Vasaalboro. '

Ll Hune’s Present.

a.

4.80 p. m.. for Fairfield and Skowhegim.

SagasU to McKinley.

Not In His Dine.

Zangwill, the well known novelist,
was riding with a stockbroker friend
in a jobbed victoria. Wben ho had been
dropped, the stockbroker, with a little
pardonable pride ip his qoinpauy, said
to tbe coachman, “That was the great
Mr. Zangwill driving with me just
now.” The man looked bnt vaguely in
terested, aud the broker, a little nettled,
axolaimod, “Haven’t you board of Mr.
Zangwill?” “No, sir,” replied the
ooacbmau, “I can’t say as I ’avo. He
don’t keep ’orses; does he?”—London
Letter. •

The people of Spain say—Keep Cuba, Porto Rico,
and the Philippines—but give us

Anecdotes of Com Paul Kruger’s
youth crop up now aud then in the ad
vancing liSeratnre of South Africa, and
they show him to have been a young
Boer of extraordinary mettle, giving'
promise of the courage aud staying
qualities ho has since exhibited in poli
tics and statesmanship. Tbe author of
“White Man’s Africa” says that “in
building tbe first church at Rnstenberg
yonng Kruger was so delighted at hav
ing laid the ridgepole beam that he at
once climbed to its highest point and
then stood ou his head, to the alarm and
scandal of the whole community.” The
chronioler thakes hhste to aver that
there was no impiety in the deed, but
that it signified pious exultation in the
near prospect of the completion of a
temple of worship in those pagan landa
He might have added that a more ex
pansive pair of soles has rarely been ex
hibited to the meridian in Sonth Africa
or anywhere else.—^New York Tribnna

Commencing July 1, 1898,
Steamer DELLA COLLINS will leave
Augimtn nt 1 p. ui., llnlluwell 130, ooiiuectiiig with the po()iiIiir atcauiors . .

KENNEBEC AND SABADAHOC

Pemember the name
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Jobber in Battle -A_x,
89 MAIN ST.,
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of manriam is
always a baby.
'Without it,
wedlock is a
summer field
that never
blooms,
a
flower that
never buds, a
night without
stars, a sermon
without a benediction, a
prayer without
an Amen.
There never
was a husband
worthy of the name, who did not aspire
to be the father and the grandfather of
healthy, capable children to hand down
his name and the ibrtune accumulated by
the sweat of his brow, from generation to
generation. There never was a wife fit to
hear that noble title, who did not wish to
wear womanhood’s most glorious crown,
And Your Favorite Home Paper,
the sceptre, of motherhood. Thousands
wedded couples, otherwise happy, fall
short of wedlock’s greatest happiness be
cause they are childless. In the majority
"irough
of cases, tiiis is because the wife, througj
ignorance or neglect, suffers from weak
ness and disease of the organs distinctly
feminine. For women who, suffer in this
way there is one great medicine that does
not fail to accomplish its purpose. It is
Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Prescription. It acts
il V UlirCIfl V TDI Dime hag an Agricultural Department of the highest merit,
ni Ii lICbIVLI I niDUHb All important nevrs ot the . Nation
and
directly ou the delicate organs concerned
. World,
., editorials,
..comprehenslve and reliable market. reports,
able
and makes them strong, healthy, vigorous,
interesting
short
stories,
soienttflo
and
raeohanioal
■
information,
•
............................
illustrated
fashion
hk
articles,
hninorvirile and elastic. It allays inflammation, ons ploturee, and Is iustruotive and entertaining to every member of every family.
heals ulceration, soothes pain and tones
the shattered nerves. It fits for wifehood
il a 11 gives you all the local news, polltloal and soolal, keeps yon in close touch with your
and motherhood. It quickens and vitalizes
RIAIL neighbors and friends, on tbe farm and in the village, informs you as to local prices
tor farm products, the condition of crops and prospects for tbe year, and is a bright,
the distinctly feminine organism. It ban
ishes the maladies of the expectant months newsy, welcome, and ihdispensable weekly visitor at your home and fireside.
and makes baby’s introduction to the world
Send all Subscriptions to THE MAID, Watervllle, Me
easy and almost painless. It insures the
little new-comer’s health and nourishment
in plenty. It is the best supportive tonic
for nursing mothers.
^
Mrs. Jennie Parks, of Marshall, Spokane Co.,
Wash., ivrltes: “I am glad to tell of the good
results of your gr<
great medicine,— Dr. Pierce's
p'avorite
Prescription.
I was benefited by your
,. .
.
medicine
in
ranfinement.....
It gives me strength.
I have no tired feeling and my baby is the
--------XKCia------picture of health. I fern better than I have in
ten years.”
In cases of constipation Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets should be used as an
adjunct to the “Favorite Prescription,”
they are extremely simple,
nph ,.perfectly natural
nd iinsure prompt and permanent' elief.
and
-i3sr 2^dLA.xisrs.

Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3
p. 111., llichmond 4.10, Hath G and I’ophara
Beach 7, Daily (Sundays included until
Sept. 1st.) for Boston.
RETURNING—Leave Liiieolii’s Wharf,
Boston, every evening, (Sundays e>oepted^
at 6 o’clock, for landings on Kennebeo
River, arriving at Bath in season to con
nect with early morning boat for Boothbay aud adjacent Islands, aud trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Fares between Boston and Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, $1.75, round
trip, $3.00 ; Boston and Richmond, $1.60,
round trip, $2.50 ; Boston and Bath and
Fopbam Beach, $1.25, round trip, $2.00 ;
Boston and Wisoasset and Boothhay Har
bor, $1.50, round trip, $2.50.
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Auguste.

THE NEW rOlK WEEKLY TRIBUNE. >«iLBOSTOH
THE GREAT

National Family
Newspaper

"

Daily Semce Snnflays Excepted

THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMEB8
FOR FARMERS
AND VILLAGERS, “Bay State” and “Portland”

THE MAIL,waterviiie,me.
BOTH One Year for $1.50.

m
m
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HUMPHREYS*
No.
No.
No.

1864, the companies had daily target
praotioe, the man making’ tbe best shot
of the day being ezonsed from duty for
24 hours. One day a ^iz footer from In
diana named Brown made a bnllaeye
tbe first shot. “Load your rifle for me,”
said Oaptain 'Burt, “and if I don’t
dnplioato yonr shot I’ll excuse yon from
oamp guard for a week. ” •
Brown, unobserved, tore two car
tridges and ponred the charges of both
into his weapon, then dropped in tbe
two balls, point foremost and rammed
Ijhem home. Bnrt took the gun, squat
ted down, rested bis elbow on bis knee
and aimed lohg'and deliberately. W^en
he pnllad the ^ggqr, tbe reo^ threw
him flat oif bis'bulL -‘When he onenad

FOK ItOSTOIV.

Battle Ax when once he tries it and finds out for
himself how good it is.

>9

9.07 a.m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
Oolne West.
0.00 a. m.p for Bath. Kooklaud, Portland and
Boston.White Moiintalns,>ioutroal and Chicago.
8..30 a.m., for Oakland.
9.19 a. m.. for Oakland. Farmington, Phillips,
Mechanic Falls, Uuniford Falla, Beniis, Lewiston.
Uansiile Juno, and Portland.
9.15 a, m., for Aiignsts, Ijewiflton. Port*
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
connecting at Portlaud for Fabyans, Montreal
and Toronto.
9.30 p,m., for Oakland, Lowlsb'u, Mechanio
Falls, Porllan-’ and Bosuui, via Iscwiston.
9.90 p. m., Portland and way stations.
3.10.P 111., for AiiRustH. (inrdiiicr, Bath, Port
land and Boston, with Park r Car for Boston.
4.30 p. m.g for Oaklaud and Somerset Uy.
10.00 p.ni., f*»r IjCwletOL, Bath, I ortland and
Boston, via \ugustH. with PeiimaT si coping oar
dally, for Boston, irnduding Sundays
I 90 n. in., dally, except Monday, for Portlrtnd
and Boston.
0.59 H. in.. Sundays only, for Portlaud and
B( stun.
Daily oxoursiotiB for Falrile’d, IR eeuts: Oak
land. Mif .'nis; Skov.’he*fan, tJl.H) rouuti trin
F. KVaN.S, Vice-Pros. & Gon’l Manager.
F. K. BO(>'I‘l! BY,
I'RS'-. i't 'rickof, .ikjenu
Po-Msi.o. Sept.
JHjiS

Kennebec Steamboat Go.

It is impossible to stop the progress of a good
thing — men want it — people want it — nations
want it I There is no country on the face of the
Globe vzhere Battle Ax is not wanted.
Every tobacco chewer inlfie world will chew

An Irrepressible Zoutb.

The Amen t

^
2

PLUG

LEADING

THE BECOIL THBEW BIU FLAT.

Caoteriue begins its work by clearing
the head of tbe vile stioky aooumulations
of muoouB. It then hesUs the diseased
Puaara. Positively removes all all bad
^or from tbe breath. Is pleasant, easy
to use, Beqnires no fire, boiling water or
Vapor. Has no malodorous smell.

Oclnc KiftBt.
*2.99 fi.m*, (tally, for Haiigor, wook clays for
BuoksiKirt, Ellswortii, »m\ Bar Harlior OM Town,
Vanoaboro, Aroostook County, St. sTohn, St,
Stephen, and Halifax. Uoee not run beyond Bangor ou Sundaye.
0.80 a. m. for Skowhegan. dally, except Mondare (mixed).
6.00 a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, DoTer
Jt Poxoroft, Mooeehead Lake, Bangor and local
•tations.
OJS0 a. m., for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
0.00
m., for Belfast, Bangor, Old Town.
Arooitook .County, VafioelH>ro, St. Stephen, ancl
St. John.
3.00 p.m.. dally for Bangor, Buoksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town, and all iMilnte on the B. A A.
H. R. Does not run beyond Unngor on Sundayt.
4.80 p. m*. for Belfast, iKjror, Poxoroti,
Moosehead Ijake, Bangor, Old Town, and Matta*
wamkeag

It is related by Miss Selfridge, in The
Outlook, that wben Count Li Hnng
Chang was in London he placed a
splendid wreath on tbe mon^ent of
General Gordon, “Chinese. Gordon, ”
who had been his companion in arms
years before. A relative of Gordon’s
was, so deeply moved by this act that
he sent to the Ghiqpse statesman with
his compliments a specially fine bull
terrier, the winner of several prizes and
a remarkable specimen of canine birth
and bleeding. The following letter was
received-in acknowledgment:
My Dear Gordon—While tendering
my best thanks for sending me your
dog, I beg to say that, as for myself, I
have long since given up the practice of
eating dog’a flesh, but my attendants,
to whom I handed the creature, tell me
they never tasted anything so nice.
Your devoted
L.

Honaeoleanimr at the Capitol.

The oapitol has undergone its annual
summer and fall houseoleaning and
renovating. Under the direction of the
arohiteot of tbe oapitol, Mr. Edward
Olajrk, many changes and improvements
Jiave taken place since congress ad-’
'jonmed. When tbe members of that
body reconvene, they will observe that
both the interior and exterior of the
home of tbe national le^slators have
undergone a considerable change.
Tbe principal work of the houseoleaners was in that seotion of tbe oap
itol formerly nsed by the congressional
library. Since the library was moved
into its new home the walls whioh were
temporarily erected to divide tbe crypt
in thb central portion of tbe building
into rooms for the use of tbe clerks have
been tom down, and the crypt has been
cleaned and repainted.
Tbe beating, lighting and ventilating
arrangements have been much improved,
and no efforts have been spared to place
everything in tbe oapitol in shipshape
condition, with modern conveniences
and appliances wherever it has been
foond that they will oondnoe to the
comfort of the members of congress.

In effect October 3, ISPS.
Pabbknqkk IKAIKB I«Bve 'WBterflllB itation

.'To.
No.
No.
Na
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants’ Diseases.
4
“
DtarrHea.
8
“
Neuralgia.
9
“
Headache.
10
“
Dyspepsia.
14Cures Skin Diseases.
1&
“
Rhetmiatlsm.
20
“
Whooping Cough
27
“
Kidney Diseases.
30
“
Urinary Diseases
77
“
Colds and Grip.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc, Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUE PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST., WATEIfVlLLE.
m

QXJiVKlOR

ME
-

MAKE HOUSEKEEPING

■ A Pleasure.

Trae’s
PIN WORM

Elixir

The only sure, ixfe, entiiely vasiiable licmed'y for
worms In
or
to ebUdren
c •
ndnlU. HnrmleM under
any oondlUoDS. A speedy
core for all disorders of tbe
blood and ibe dLlgestive

omxiM,
ftt TOV dn
___Me.s
fttTO«rdni|nrii
_fri—

NTs.

Writs for frM boos oo"Chnareii'

DJL jr. V. TRUE A CO.
AaearBs Me.

Will take a 24-iuob stick of wood.

-

BEST -

EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL.

The Elegant Tremont
leaves Portland eve-y morning at U o’clock affording opportunity for a-

Delightful Day Trip
every day In the week. lietumlng steamers
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m,
J. F. LJSCOMB, Qen. Agt.

looo agjehttm

wabiteo

-FOB-

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by Di». JOHN CLARK RIOPATH.
The story of the life aud deeds of EnglaiKPs
greatest statesman by America’sgreatost htstorlau '
the best
*......................................
and most instructlYo
Ok Olouraphy
‘
of■ the
*
age: 060 Imperial octavo pages.,160 Uliistratlons.

BALCH BR0THER5 CO.,

36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

State of Maine.
Kkknebec, as.
To PETEK VIOUE of Waterville in tbe Coaaty of Koiinebeo:
Whereas, Peter VIgue on the twenty-third day
of June, A. D., 1894, mortgaged to Daniel Libby
of said Waterville, oue two-story wooden dwelfing house uumbered 34 at tbe Head of the Falls
and standing on land leased of tbe Lockwood
Company. It is tbe same house purchased by me
of 0. E. Gray to secure payment of one hundred
and fifty dollars, which mortgage la recorded to
tbe city records
of tbe olty
o. Waterville,
..uuu.
.,
■------' rof
book 1.
page 427; and whereas .the oonditions of said
mortgage have been broken now therefore, notice
is hereby given of my intention to foreclose said
foi..................
mortgage for
breach of Its oonditions.
8ept. 19, A. D., 1896.
DANIEL LIBBY.

FOR ISALE.
A Farm In the Tillag^e
of Benton Falls.oontainingabout elgbteen acre*
of land, well watered, a two story house, two large
barns and a oarrlags bouse. 81tuated In a delight
ful locality on tbe 8ebastloook Blver Road, near
the terminus of the new eleotrlo railroad, five
minutes walk from ohurebes,Mhooli and pulp
mill; about two miles from Fairfield and four
rom Waterville. For partloulars addresc
septSdwtf
Box’ 10IBenton|Falls,He.

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CUREs
A P081TITB CUBE WITHOUT OBUOg.

Tbe Wonderful Electro Plates cure Bbeunut
tisui aud all nerve trouble without any luoonvenlenoe to wearer. They have oureed thousands
aud will oure you. The price Is within the reach
of all. Don't buy an iraitatiou, but iuslst
on having Electric. By sending 60o. we will
mall a set postt Ipaid.
"
EDEOTBO BHEUMATIO OO.,
* * AdTaXxxe
1831-1833 Chestnut 8t., PUIladclphta.Pa.

S- T. Lawry & Co.,
Xt'AlX'ftelcl

alternately leave Fbankliit Wifkap, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in seaMin for
oonneotions with earliest train, for points beyond

•

f

For spot cash and two-thirds of its value I have
just purchased over $2000 worth of Suits and OverGarments (made this season) from one of the best
Clothing Houses in Boston, who are about to make
a change in their business.
This is in addition to my already heavy fall purchases.
Although Clothing has advanced in price, I shall be able this
season to sell it cheaper than was ever known in Waterville.
I

'

Men’s Suits.
Our -f4 and f5 sui^ blot out all thoughts of hard times.
But pay more if you can and get one of our good,
serviceable, well-made, all wool Suits for
and $7. We
have them in a large variety of colors.
We can save any one $2 on a Suit at this price.
Don’t fail to look over our $8 line. Fine, all wool
Suits in plain and fancy Cassimeres, Cheviots and Worsteds,
single and double breasted. You would guess these were
f12 suits instead of f8.
\ For f9, $9.50, $10, $11 and $11.50, wo give elegant
Dress and Business Suits with lots of business in them.
Spot Cash brought these Suits down 20 per cent.
We could write books in praise of our immense line
of fine blue, black and fancy Cassimeres, Cheviots and
Worsteds, at prices from $12 to $18.

Boys’ Suits.
Ages from 14 to 19.
In this department we carry all grades of suits from
$8 to $12, in all kinds of fabrics.
Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers, in all styles and
prices.
Space will not allow us to say more.

Men’s Overcoats.
For $5 we give you the best value in the city.
Our fine all wool $10 Overcoats for $8 are easily
leaders.
Our satin trimmed brown and black Kerseys and
Covert Cloth Overcoats with heavy satin sleeve linings are
trade winners.
Others will charge you more than $10 at the end of
the season.
From $12 to $18 you can get our best tailor-made
Overcoat, perfect in style and finish, in all the new shades
and shapes. Be sure to see these if you dd not buy.

Men’s Ulsters.
If you haven’t but $5 in your p(j»cket come and see us
on an Ulster. We can please you.
_
Our heavy all-wool $8 Oxford Prieze Ulster is a blizzard
stopper. It must be seen to be appreciated.
But take a look at our large, line of brown, black and
Oxford Frieze Ulsters with heavy haircloth sleeve linings.
Every one warranted.
Our $12 Ulster is a grade better made up with
worsted linings.
^
Our Dress Ulster cost, $1S and is a heavy Chinchilla
j Beaver, finely made.

Men’s Trousers.
' We carry an immense line ©f Men’s working and dress
pants in Cassimeres and Worsteds.
Cash prices on them all.

Fur Coats.
We quote below the lowest prices on Fur Coats to be
found in the state:
$ 9.60
Best quality of gray and black Goat ^oats,
$10.00
Natural Dog Coats, 12.50
Better grade Cqats,
....
16.00
Best grade Coats,
^ 17.50
Best grade with Nutria collar, 19.00
Black Martin Coat,
.
19.00
Galloway Cow Goat,
....
21.50
Galloway Cow Coat, Nutria collar,
19.00
Russian Buffalo Calf Coat,
21.50
Siberian Buffalo, Otter collar,
These are business bringing' Prices.
We carry also Ladies?^ fine Dog Coats at $18. Just the
thing for riding coat.

Men’s Reefers.
Our stock of Reefers made with velvet and ulster col
lars, selling for $3, $4, $5.50, $7 and $9, is so large we
cannot describe it here. Come in and look them over.
We carry all kinds of Canvas, Duck and Wool Coats^
and at the lowest prices.

Children’s Dept.
In our Juvenile department we are specialists.
In the rear of our store and away from other custom
ers we have an elegant plaqp to show the latest productions
for the little folks. We buy all our children’s clothing in
New York. Most of our suits are made with double seat
and knees.
The boys are “ hard on clothes ” so we buy the stout
est goods.
Mothers, we can clothe your boys in the proper style
and at a very light cost.
If you have not visited our Children’s department you
should do so and tell your neighbors about it.

Men’s Furnishings.
,
Our store is 87 feet long and one side is devoted
exclusively to Men’s furnishings. You can find anything,
you want and at the Right Price.

HATS AND CAPS.
Nobby, up-to-date in every pa^cular.
We do you good when you bdy hats of us.

.z

We carry a largre line of Trunks. Bags,
and Dress Suit Cases.

We sell for strictly Cash and One Price. We nay no book-keeper. We lose nothing from bad bills. We
can save you from 5 to 10 per cent, if you trade with us. We always refund the (money if goods are not satisfac
tory. In short, we are in trade TO 'DO BUSINESS AS IT SHOULD BE DONE.
Goods marked in plain figure^. It is a pleasure for us to show you goods.

ERNERID J. OROSBY,
ARTHUR 0. HALL,
\ aerks.
ALBERT A.^eODERE,

,vi.v J ii* ■vifix*?*.!

[64 Main Street, opposite Park,
^
WATERVILLE, ME.

